Film 178D

Please note that some items may not be available to view due to the age and condition of the film and equipment needed to view material. All requests for access must be made to the NFA prior to visit.

178D1- Dave Homer Collection
178D2- Liz Gray Collection
178D3- Dick Price Collection
178D4- Geoff Stevens Collection
178D5- Noel Drewe Collection
178D6- NFA Collection
178D7- David Braithwait Collection
178D8- George Bolesworth Collection
178D9- Cyril Critchlow Collection
178D10 - BBC Timeshift Series Collection
178D11 - Peter Wellen Collection
178D12 – George Williams Collection
178D13 – Circus Friends Association Collection
178D14 – Smart Family Collection
178D15 – Birt Acres Collection
178D16 – Harry Paulo Family Collection
178D17 – Christopher Palmer Collection
178D18 – O’Beirne Collection

Dave Homer Collection 178D1

178D1.1 Roundabouts Volume Three
Dave Homer Video
1993
180 mins
VHS PAL
Fairs
England
Schofield, Jack
Locations include Glasgow, Sheffield Owlerton, Meadowhall, Stoke-on-Trent, Retford, Grantham, Daisy Nook, Hampstead Heath, kingsbury, Hazel Grove, Cranleigh, Harrogate and Glossop
Dave Homer Collection

178D1.2 Roundabouts Volume Four
Dave Homer Video
1993
160 mins
VHS PAL
Fairs
England
Shaw, John
Locations include Manchester, Hull, Torquay, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds,
Dave Homer Collection

178D1.3  Roundabouts Volume One
         Dave Homer Video
         1992
         94 mins
         VHS PAL
         Fairs
         England
         Locations include Leeds, Meadowhall, Hyde, Stockport, Stoke-on-Trent, Stafford, Kirkcaldy, Huddersfield, Hamilton, Plymouth, Newcastle
         Dave Homer Collection

178D1.4  Roundabouts Volume Two
         Dave Homer Video
         1992
         180 mins
         VHS PAL
         Fairs
         England
         1992
         Locations include Gloucester, Tenby, Meadowhall, Preston, Bicester, Doncaster, Hanley, Milton Keynes, Loughborough
         Dave Homer Collection

**Liz Gray Collection 178D2**

178D2.1  Priddy Fair
         Journey Productions
         Gray, Liz & Sklair, Steve
         1983
         17 mins
         VHS  *(copied onto BETA)*
         Fairs
         England:Somerset:Priddy
         1983
         Cole, John
         Liz Gray Collection

178D2.2  Razzle Dazzle
         Bristol University RFT/BBC West
         Stair, Bill
         BBC West 1979
         29 mins
         VHS PAL
         To clear broadcasting
Fairs
Mangotsfield, Bristol, England
1978
Cole, Percy
Liz Gray Collection

**Dick Price Collection 178D3**

178D3.1  Transport of Delight Volume One
Dave Homer Video
1992
53 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Knutsford, Cheshire, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.2  Transport of Delight Volume Three
Dave Homer Video
1993
57 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Burnham Beeches, Buckinghamshire, England
Carter, John
Dick Price Collection

178D3.3  Transport of Delight Volume Eight
Dave Homer Video
1997
52 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Paignton, Devon, England
Rowland, David
Dick Price Collection

178D3.4  All The Fun of The Fair
Dave Homer Video
1991
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire, England
NFA Collection

178D3.5  Cheshire Fairs 1993
       Dave Homer Video
       1993
       59 mins
       VHS PAL
       Price, Dick
       Fairs
       Cheshire, England
       1993
       Locations include Stockport, Hyde, Chester, Knutsford
       Dick Price Collection

178D3.6  Derbyshire Fairs 1992
       Dave Homer Video
       95 mins
       VHS PAL
       Price, Dick
       Fairs
       Derbyshire, England
       1992
       Locations include Derby, Hartington, Glossop, Chesterfield, Matlock, Ilkeston, Ripley
       Dick Price Collection

178D3.7  21st Stonehouse Rally
       Dave Homer Video
       1995
       85 mins
       VHS PAL
       Price, Dick
       Transport
       Stonehouse Traction Engine Rally, Cheshire, England
       Dick Price Collection

178D3.8  Sheffield Fairs 1992
       Dave Homer Video
       1992
       80 mins
       VHS PAL
       Price, Dick
       Fairs
       Sheffield, South Yorkshire, England
       Dick Price Collection

178D3.9  Nottingham 1997
       Dave Homer Video
1997
90 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Nottingham Goose Fair, Nottinghamshire, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.10 Roundabouts Volume Five
Dave Homer Video
1994
180 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
Locations include Sheffield, Bury, Rawtenstall, Stoke-on-Trent, Lincoln, Buxton, Leek, Newcastle, Bournemouth, Tamworth, Rye, Bakewell
Dick Price Collection

178D3.11 Roundabouts Volume Ten
Dave Homer Video
1997
240 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
1997
Locations include Hazel Grove, Bakewell, Tenby, Nottingham, Paignton, Teignmouth, Hyde, Stanford, Warsop, Buxton, Southport, Newcastle
Dick Price Collection

178D3.12 Nottingham Goose Fair
Dave Homer Video
1989
115 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Nottingham Goose Fair, Nottinghamshire, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.13 Manchester Easter Fairs
Dave Homer Video
1990
55 mins
VHS PAL
178D3.14  Leeds St. Valentines
            Dave Homer Video
            1992
            60 mins
            VHS PAL
            Price, Dick
            Fairs
            Leeds Valentines Fair, West Yorkshire, England
            Dick Price Collection

178D3.15  Wakes n' Wells
            Dave Homer Video
            1990
            VHS PAL
            Price, Dick
            Fairs
            Derbyshire, England
            Locations include Bakewell, Glossop
            Dick Price Collection

178D3.16  Kirkcaldy Links Market
            Dave Homer Video
            1992
            76
            VHS PAL
            Price, Dick
            Fairs
            Kirkcaldy Links Market, Fife, Scotland
            Dick Price Collection

178D3.17  South East Tour
            Dave Homer Video
            1993
            57 mins
            VHS PAL
            Price, Dick
            Fairs
            England
            Locations include Margate, Hastings, Deal, Folkestone, Horseted Keynes
            Dick Price Collection

178D3.18  Manchester Steam Spectacular
            Dave Homer Video
1992
40 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Manchester, Heaton Park, Greater Manchester, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.19  Wansted Flats Easter Fair
Dave Homer Video
1996
52 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Wanstead Flats, London, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.20  Goose Fair
Dave Homer Video
1999
135 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Nottingham Goose Fair, Nottinghamshire, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.21  Cromford Steam Rally
Robertsons
1995
40 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Cromford, Derbyshire, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.22  Hull Fair Past and Present
Dovedale Studio
1997
30
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England:East Riding of Yorkshire:Hull
Includes a history of the fair, clips from 1997, archive footage and the opening ceremony
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Director</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Producer</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D3.23</td>
<td>Carters Steam Fair</td>
<td>Railfilms</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>30 mins</td>
<td>VHS PAL</td>
<td>Price, Dick Fairs</td>
<td>Pinkneys Green, Berkshire, England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D3.25</td>
<td>30 Years of the Great Dorset Steam Fair</td>
<td>Paul Donoghue</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>120 mins</td>
<td>VHS PAL</td>
<td>Price, Dick Fairs</td>
<td>Stourpaine Bushes Steam Fair, Dorset, England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Includes a history of the fair with commentary by Michael Oliver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D3.26</td>
<td>Steam Amonst the Trees</td>
<td>Camera Two</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>60 mins</td>
<td>VHS PAL</td>
<td>Price, Dick Transport</td>
<td>Astle Park, Cheshire, England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D3.27</td>
<td>Steam Traction Rally</td>
<td>Artsmagic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
James, Nigel
1993
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
England:Gloucestershire:Fairford
The 25th Steam Rally. Includes interviews with exhibitors and organizers
Dick Price Collection

178D3.28
Newcastle Town Moor 1999
PSP
Smith, Paul
1999
50
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England:Tyne and Wear:Newcastle Town Moor Fair
Dick Price Collection

178D3.29
Trams in and around Manchester
Online Video
1999
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
England:Greater Manchester
Rare archive footage of tram journeys from various sources
Dick Price Collection

178D3.30
Trams in North Lancashire
Online Video
Jenkins, Martin
1997
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
England:Lancashire
Rare archive footage of tram journeys from various sources
Dick Price Collection

178D3.31
Silver Steam - Celebrating 25 Years of Great Dorset Steam
CMS
1993
90 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Stourpaine Bushes Steam Fair, Dorset, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.32 Pride of the Park
Railfilms
Dodson, Nick
30 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Astle Park, Cheshire, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.33 The Great Steam Fair
Derrick Knight
1996
17 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
White Waltham Steam Fair, 1964, Berkshire, England
Full colour professional film of the event including engines, rides and shows
Dick Price Collection

178D3.34 Cavalcade of Transport Volume 1
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1993
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
England
Locations include Bridgwater, Torquay, Dartmouth, London to Brighton
Historical Vehicle Run, Maidenhaed Steam Engine Road Run
Dick Price Collection

178D3.35 Stevens The Show With a Difference
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1994
60 mins
VHS PAL
Script and narration by Michael Hanna tell the story of the Stevens family with rare film, photographs and modern footage

178D3.36 The Experience Blackpool Pleasure Beach
MCPS
Blackpool Pleasure Beach
1997
45 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Blackpool Pleasure Beach, Lancashire, England
Includes history, behind the scenes, interviews with the Thompson family

178D3.37 Traction Engine Rally
Colorol
Thomson, Bob
1992
38 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Summerlee, Glasgow, Scotland
1991

178D3.38 Untitled
Amateur
1995
120 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
Amateur compilation of many fairs visited between 1994 and 1996. List of various locations included

178D3.39 Untitled
Amateur
1996
180 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
1996
Amateur compilation of many fairs visited between 1996 and 1997. List of various locations included
Dick Price Collection

178D3.40  Untitled
Amateur
1996
240 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.41  Untitled
Amateur
1994
120 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
Amateur compilation of many fairs. No date
Dick Price Collection

178D3.42  Untitled
Amateur
1992
180 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England
Amateur compilation beginning with Ross on Wye.
Dick Price Collection

178D3.43  Old Oxford
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1990
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Oxford St Giles, Oxfordshire, England
Colour footage from 1955, 1956 and 1966
Dick Price Collection

178D3.44 Babbacombe & Brixham
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1990
120 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
England: Devon: Babbacombe
Anderton & Rowland
Babbacombe and Brixham fairs and the move in between
Dick Price Collection

178D3.45 Ardingley & Ross Rallies
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1990
120 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Ardingly, West Sussex, England
Footage of Ardingly and Ross-on-Wye rallies
Dick Price Collection

178D3.46 Parham Rally
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1990
60 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Parham, West Sussex, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.47 Parham Rally
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1989
180 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
England: West Sussex: Parham
Dick Price Collection

178D3.48 Bridgwater Fair
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1991
180 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Fairs
Bridgwater, Somerset, England
Dick Price Collection

178D3.49 Banbury rally
TD Video
Darby, Terry
1988
180 mins
VHS PAL
Price, Dick
Transport
Banbury, Oxfordshire, England
Dick Price Collection

**Geoff Stevens Collection 178D4**

178D4.1 Chipperfield Archive Film
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.2 Chipperfield Archive Film
1934-1935
VHS
Circus
Chipperfield, Robert Bros., Mills
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.3 Circus Scott
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection
178D4.4  Circus Scott, Italian TV compilation
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.5  Blackpool Superdrome Italian TV special
1991
VHS
Circus
Bertram Mills, Olympia
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.6  Blackpool Tower
1992
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.7  Stars in der Manage
1998
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.8  Stars in der Manage
2000
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.9  Stars in der Manage
2001
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.10 Monte Carlo Festivals
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.11 Monte Carlo Festival
1988, 1989
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.12 Monte Carlo Festivals
1996, 1998
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.13 Monte Carlo Festival
1998
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.14 Monte Carlo 16th and 23rd Festivals
VHS
16th festival (Italian version), 23rd festival (German version)
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.15 21st Monte Carlo Festival, Italian TV
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.16 24th and 25th Monte Carlo Festivals
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.17 28th Monte Carlo Festival
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.18 Monte Carlo Festival
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.19 21st Monte Carlo Stars in der Manage
VHS
Circus
Monaco
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.20  Knie Documentary
VHS
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.21  Il Florilegio
VHS
Geoff Stevens Collection

178D4.22  La Gande Fete Lilloise du Cirque
2002
VHS
Circus
Geoff Stevens Collection

Noel Drewe Collection 178D5

178D5.1  Outlook Very Black
9.5mm, Safety Film, Pathescope
Noel Drewe
Brittle
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.2  Monkeyland
9.5mm
Noel Drewe
Brittle, perforation damage
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.3  Fun at the Circus
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.4  At the Circus
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today Circus
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.5 A Man-Sized Pet
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.6 A Fresh Start
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Brittle, box rust transfer
Adams, Jimmy
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.7 Circus at the Zoo
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Brittle
Circus
USA
Silent. Includes chimps
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.8 Circus Comes to Town
400 feet
Harris, Ron
16 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
Silent. Features Belle Vue circus
On box 'This film purchased from Ilkeston Cine Service
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.9 Circus
Stedman of Leeds
Holdings of Blackburn Ltd Cine and photographic Suppliers
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Silent. Includes King George VI and Queen Elizabeth’s coronation, so the circus must be 1936/37. The filming was probably a news cameraman who went freelance. Various circus acts of the day.
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.10  Here's The Circus
400 feet
16 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
USA
3 copies
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.11  Circus Capers
400 feet
16 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.12  Circus Life and It's The Circus
100 feet
4 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
London and other locations
Bertram Mills
Colour. Sound. 'It's the Circus' part one and two are edited together to make one film. Features Bertram Mills Circus on tour and at Olympia, London
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.13  Some Bird!
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
Tyron, Glen
Comedy
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.14  Bang
300 feet
9.5mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Adams, Jimmy
Silent. Comedy. Short Subjects. Label reads: "First 9.5mm my father bought me"
Buckingham Film & Video Services
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.15  It’s the Circus part 1 & 2 and Sawdust Ring
200 feet
8 mins
9.5mm
Noel Drewe
Circus
Bertram Mills
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.16  Sawdust Ring, Circus Thrills no.3, Circus Comes to Town, Big Top and Bertram Mills Circus 1958
Harris, Ron
0
9.5mm, Pathescope
Noel Drewe, Circusama, Yesterday Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Circus Comes to Town: Silent, Belle Vue Circus, includes clowns Alby Dustin and Billy Merchant
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.17  Wing, Claw & Fang
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathè, Kodascope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
No leader
Circus
USA
Silent
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.18  Big Top - Olympia
Peak Films
Friese, J.S
9.5mm, Pathèoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Includes elephant ballet. ‘Original title of a feature film HOOP-LA.’ Notes include lion tamer cast
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.19 Circus Thrills
Clapham Park Films Studios
4 mins
16mm, Agfa
Copied on DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Slight sticky patch, not acetic acid
Circus
Bertram Mills
B&W. Silent
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.20 No Kidding
8 mins
16mm, G.B. Equipment Ltd
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Sound, B&W. Includes Chessington Zoo and Lord George Sanger’s football dogs
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.21 Floor Show
16mm, G.B. Equipment Ltd
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Circus
Sound
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.22 Here’s The Circus
400 feet
1955
11 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Sound. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.23 Fun at the Circus
Goldberg Bros. Denver Colorado
400 feet
11 mins
16mm, Goldberg Bros. Denver Colorado
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Sound. B&W. Same as 9.5mm film? Movie-pak Series
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.24 Fun at the Circus
400 feet
16 mins
16mm, Cyldon
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Circus
Bertram Mills
Silent. B&W. Movie-pak series
On reel 'Nature Playground'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.25 Fun at the Circus
400 feet
16mm
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Silent
On box 'Circus Thrills’
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.26 Carnival at the Zoo
11 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
USA
Sound. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.27 Here’s The Circus
400 feet
1955
11 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Bertram Mills
Sound. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.28  The Disappearing Doves
Diamond Film Productions
100 feet
1956
2 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Slight mould inside box
Alex Mckeown
Silent. B&W. Chinese Magician Magic act
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.29  The Rotor (Number Five)
100 feet
Peak Gem
4 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Fairs
Silent. B&W. possibly Battersea Fun Fair. Suction wall & gravity ride
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.30  Bootiful, Paws for Breath, Lion Escape Aid, Circus Time
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Silent. B&W. Extracts from Billy Bevan, Andy Clyde Comedy 'Circus Time' (Circus Today)
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.31  Circus Floorshow (no title)
1300 feet
53 mins
9.5mm, Pathe Scope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Silent. B&W. Possibly a rarity. Vey detailed notes covering content
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.32  Circus Time  
A Novascope Film Release  
200 feet  
8 mins  
9.5mm  
Noel Drewe  
Circus  
Bertram Mills  
Silent. B&W. Footage from ‘It’s the Circus’, parts one and two, and ‘Circus Thrills’.  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.33  Circus Jamboree  
400 feet  
Castle Films, Produced by United World Films Inc.  
16 mins  
9.5mm, Pathe  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Circus  
Sound. B&W. Various top performers. European  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.34  Circus Spell Binders  
Castle Films, Produced by United World Films Inc.  
300 feet  
12 mins  
9.5mm, Pathe  
Noel Drewe  
Circus  
B&W Circus, Spell Binder  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.35  Performing Dogs  
30 mins  
1  
9.5mm  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Very brittle. Film shrinkage  
Circus  
France  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.36  Fair Fun (Number Four)  
9.5mm  
Noel Drewe  
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Silent D. Wallace, Heaton
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.37 Circus Days
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Fairs
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.38 Jealousy in the Circus (Part 1)
2300 feet
90 mins
9.5mm, Safety Film Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Brittle
Circus
France
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.39 Circus Time
200 feet
8 mins
9.5mm, Cyldon
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Silent. B&W. Footage from 'It's the Circus', parts one and two, and 'Circus Thrills'.
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.40 Here Comes the Circus
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathé
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Very slack. Needs re-spooling
Circus
USA
Silent. B&W. Ringling bros. Barnum and Baily Circus from 30s & 40s
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.41 Jealousy in the Circus (Part 2)
2300 feet
90 mins
9.5mm, Safety Film Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
France
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.42 Jealousy in the Circus (Part 1)
2300 feet
90 mins
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Brittle
Circus
France
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.43 Take the Air
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm
Noel Drewe
Brittle
Paul Perrot
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.44 It's the Circus
200 feet
8 mins
9.5mm
Noel Drewe
Circus
Silent. Colour. Possibly parts 1 & 2 on one reel? (Walton) zoo footage
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.45 Animal Crackers
200 feet
9.5mm
Noel Drewe
No leader
England
Silent. B&W
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.46  Tweeting Circus
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Very brittle
Circus
Silent. B&W. Extracts, opening scene from 'Sallys Day Out' Cherny
Kearton see Eugene Castle release and 'Hippo Rodeo' note:
reperforated from 16mm. Featuring Dare Devil Dots.
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.47  Limelight no.2
1963
16mm
Noel Drewe
Sound. B&W. Featuring jayne Mansfield at home ("Dream Home"), Louis
Prima in the recording studio and then onto the record manufacturing
process ("Just For the Record"). Thirdly, onto the millionaire clubs -
nightclubs in Hollywood ("Millionaire Club").
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.48  Circus Capers
400 feet
11 mins
16mm
Noel Drewe
Starting Vinegar syndrome. Removed.
Circus
Bertram Mills
Sound. B&W. (3 copies altogether - on different formats?)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.49  Fun at the Circus
400 feet
11 mins
16mm, Cecol
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Film shrinkage. Brittle
Circus
Bertram Mills
Sound. B&W.
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.50  Big Top - Olympia
400 feet
Peak Films
J. S. Friese
16 mins
16mm, Cecol
Copied to DVD 2 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Includes elephant ballet. ‘Original title of a feature film HOOP-LA.’ Notes
on 9.5mm copy include lion tamer cast
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.51 Here Comes the Circus
400 feet
1942
16 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Circus
USA
Silent. B&W. Ringling bros. Barnum and Baily Circus from 30s & 40s
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.52 Carnival, Circus at the Zoo
400 feet
16 mins
16mm, Tuscan Product
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
USA
Sound date stock could mean 1933 or 1953
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.53 Circus Life (misc)
400 feet
16 mins
16mm, Kodak
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
titles missing. Maybe some water/oil damage at the start
Circus
Bertram Mills
B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.54 Circus at the Zoo
300 feet
1945
8 mins
16mm, G. B. Equipments Ltd
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
USA
Sound. B&W. Chimps, Cicus Boy trailer opening
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.55
Ride 'em Cowboy
Castle, Eugene
16mm
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
USA
Sound. B&W. No description found
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.56
West Midlands Safari Park
400 feet
16 mins
16mm, Celolite 400, Cinematograph Engineering Comp. Ltd, London
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Sound. Colour. Leader also titled: 'Stop, Look & Listen'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.57
Circus Slickers
325 feet
9 mins
16mm, Kodak Movie reel
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Circus
Sound. B&W. Extract from 'You Can't Cheat an Honest Man' starring W.C. Fields 1939
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.58
Acro-Batty
400 feet
11 mins
16mm, Cyldon, Eastman Kodak Company
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Sound. B&W. Variable density sound. Either 1944 or 1964? On tin;
Boxing Cassius Clay V George Chivald
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.59  Here Comes the Circus  
400 feet  
11 mins  
16mm, Cyldon  
**Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA**  
Noel Drewe  
Looks to have shrunk. Traces of mould. Possibly starting vinegar syndrome. Also needs re-spooling.  
Circus  
Sound. B&W. Ringling bros. Barnum and Baily Circus from 30s & 40s  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.60  Circus Jamboree  
400 feet  
Castle Films  
Castle, Euegene  
11 mins  
16mm, Cyldon  
**Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA**  
Noel Drewe  
Circus  
USA  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.61  Here's The Circus  
400 feet  
11 mins  
16mm, G. B. Equipment Ltd  
**Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA**  
Noel Drewe  
Circus  
Bertram Mills  
Sound. B&W  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.62  Circus Spell Binders  
400 feet  
11 mins  
16mm  
**Copied to DVD 1 and DIGI-BETA**  
Noel Drewe  
Circus  
USA  
Sound. B&W. Date stock could mean 1945 or 1965  
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.63 Clyde Beatty’s Animal Thrills
Castle Films
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
USA
Silent. B&W. Contained in a 16mm can with 16mm collection
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.64 Circus Comes to Town `Belle Vue`
400 feet
11 mins
16mm, Cecol
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Sound. B&W. Ron Harris release
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.65 Chimps, Champs & Chumps
400 feet
Pathe Picette
1949
16mm
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.66 At the Circus
800 feet
22
16mm, Cecol
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
0
Sound. B&W. Featuring “Circus Karo”. Includes trapeze, whip act and ‘sea lions’. Original sound commentary by Geoffrey Sumner Early thirties
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.67 Circus Life
400 feet
1958
11 mins
16mm, Cecol
Copied to DVD 3 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Bertram Mills
Sound. Possibly colour
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.68 Trouble at the Forge, Paws for Breath, Acrobatic Antics
9.5mm, Pathe Scope
Copied to DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Brittle
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.69 Chicken Cooped
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W. comedy starring Flora Finch
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.70 Jealousy in the Circus
2300 feet
90 mins
9.5mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
France
Silent. B&W
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.71 The Lion Tamer
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Brittle, needs re-spooling.
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.72 Carnival at the Zoo
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm
Noel Drewe
USA
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.73  A Day with Paul Le Royer
Calamy Productions
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Paillard
Noel Drewe
Very brittle. Needs re-spooling.
France
Silent. B&W
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.74  Crazy Emeus
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W. Box notes reads: 'All the thrills, spills & Chariots, clowns etc. All in one reel of pleasure' Ilkeston Line Centre
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.75  Jealousy in the Circus
2300 feet
9.5mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
No leader
Circus
France
Silent. B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.76  Sawdust & Tinsel
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W. Note: same as 'Circus'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.77  A Film French Bridge? Toto the Acrobat. The Disappearing Doves / Living Dangerously
9.5mm
Noel Drewe Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Brittle
Silent. B&W. No description found for 'Living Dangerously' or 'Toto'. 'Toto..' is an animated short. Alex McKeon and Al? Meekoo, super thrills
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.78  A Chapter of Accidents / Acrobatic Antics,
400 feet
16 mins
9.5mm, Actina
Noel Drewe
Circus
USA
Silent comedy. B&W. 2 films of 200ft in length. 'A Chapter of Accidents'
Features 'The Three Disgraces'. 'Acrobatic Antics' features James &
George, The Hallroom Boys. Noel Drewe states on box: "Very popular
twosome on 9.5mm...I don't know of their work on any other
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.79  Old Haunted House
75 feet
Perry's Movies Ltd
De Chomon, Segundo
5 mins
8mm
Copied to DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
USA
1907
De Chomon, Segundo
Silent. B&W. Stock mark indicates 1951 or 1971. Print from 28mm Pathe
Freres Films
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.80  Number Two
Drewe, Frank
1945
8mm, Kodascope Eight
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
DO NOT VIEW!!
Fairs
England
1945
Silent. Colour. This is a film by Noel Drewe and his father Frank.
Battersea fun fair, Southend-on-Sea. Possibly two films on here
including a silent B&W one. Hand written insert is in a separate, labelled
envelope within box. Immediate POST WAR PERIOD
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.81  Number One
Drewe, Frank
1937
8mm
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Brittle. **NEEDS ATTENTION. DO NOT VIEW!!**
Fairs
England
Silent. Colour & B&W. Another film by Noel & Frank Drewe. Kent seaside. Folkstone, Clacton, Southsea. PREWAR PERIOD 1937. Handwritten insert in labelled envelope within box. This film also features Noel's brother and possibly other family members
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.82 Circus Spell Binders, Rings around the World
300 feet
20 mins
Super8, Boots
Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Bertram Mills
Silent. Sound strip
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.83 Circus Suckers. The Greatest Show On Earth parts 1 & 2
350 feet
23 mins
Super8, Boots
Noel Drewe
Circus, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
W.C. Fields
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.84 Poodle’s Motorbike Ride / Behind the Big Top / Rings Around the World
Super8, Boots
Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Poodle’s..’ is silent, circa 1923, Mountain Films release. ‘Behind..’ is silent, Warner Bros. late thirties / early forties material
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.85 At the Zoo, The Greatest Show on Earth / Behind the Big Top
Super8, Boots
Copied to DVD 6,7 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
At the Zoo': Fletcher Films production, B&W, silent
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.86  Ski Jump Bronco / Motorcycle Wire Act
          Amateur
          1967
          Super8, Boots
          Copied to DVD 7 and DIGI-BETA
          Noel Drewe Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
          1967
          Silent. Colour. Amateur
          Supplied by C. W. Cramp
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.87  Circus Slickers
          9 mins
          Super8, Universal 8 Films
          Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
          Silent, subtitled edition. B&W. Printed label reads: "From 'You Can't
          Cheat an Honest Man'." W. C. Fields. Running time 8:51 (24FPS)
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.88  Moscow Circus
          British Movietone News 1974
          Distributed by Powell Films
          Super8
          Noel Drewe
          Circus
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.89  Best Composite of Shorts
          Super8
          Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
          Circus
          Compilation of films collected by Noel Drewe. Filmed off the television.
          Sound/Silent. B&W/Colour. Includes scenes from: 'Black Beauty', 'Swiss
          Family Robinson', The Old Curiosity Shop, Far from the Mad...ing Crowd
          1967, Doctor Doolittle and 'Buffalo Bill' 1944. Starring Joel MCred,
          Maureen O'Hara and Linda Darnell ND's notes contain the specifics of
          dates, places etc
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.90  Wife and Auto trouble
          200 feet
          16 mins
          8mm, American Molded Products
          Noel Drewe
          Becoming mouldy.
          vintage comedy
          Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.91  Circus Spell Binders / Mixture: Three comedy shorts: "Charlie Repents.." etc.
Castle Films
Super8, Grasso
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W. Possible soundtrack. Label on side of box reads: 'Mixture..'. Possible compilation that includes Circus Spell Binders. However, it is on a 'std 8mm' label and may have been left on buy mistake
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.92  Scenes from I'm No Angel
Castle Films
Super8, Grasso
Noel Drewe
Circus
1933
Silent. Circus. Starring Mae West
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.93  Bobby Robert's Super Circus at Nashleigh Hill, Chesham
Amateur
1995
Super8
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
1995
Roberts, Bobby
Silent. Colour. Exterior scenes only. Possibly ND's film?
On box: 'Hall Room Boys with Syd Smith etc: These comedies are all from the Hall Room Boys series with Jack Cohn financed in 1921-23 and the profits helped him to start Columbia Pictures. In 1921 the Art of Silent Farce was still progressing and gags were being developed. So these American comedies were the sort of 'eggs' which hatched to become such a large corporation as Columbia Pictures'
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.94  Join the Circus
200 feet
Pathe
13 mins
Super8
Noel Drewe
Circus
USA
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.95  Dizzy Dames
Peak Films
8mm, Kodak
Copied to DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Silent. B&W. Feature Film starring Marjorie Rambeau
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.96  Animals on Parade, It’s the Circus, Elephant’s Elbows
8mm, Photax
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Uk and USA
Silent. B&W, possibly colour also. Bertram Mills Olympia and juvenile comedy
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.97  Pot Pourri
9.5mm, Pathetoscope Safey Film
Noel Drewe
Rust
Silent. B&W. Pot Pourri, the drama of thirty years ago is for us today a high spot screen comedy. Here we find the dare devil cyclist risking his life, two young ladies doing a real and difficult music hall turn and a drama complete with villain of the deepest dye and heroine. See these film classics of the time which excited the interest and wonder of those who saw them in the tents and booths of fairgrounds, the first cinemas in the land
Supplied by A. Smith, St. Alban’s Garage
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.98  Short Subjects: Micky Breaks Jail, Pearl Harbour, Pepperly Popeye, Birdies Love Cats and Big Cheese Popeye
9.5mm, Actina
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W, extracts. Note: ‘Pearl Harbour’ is marked in box as: “first 9.5mm film my father bought me.”
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.99  Untitled
300 feet
12 mins
9.5mm, Pathetoscope
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
USA
Silent. B&W. First inter-titles read: ‘Modern Motors Replace Prancing Ponies.’ See no.5
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.100 Circus of Fear, The Three Torches, Charlie the Balancer and Behind the Big Top
Fletcher Films
Super8, Photax
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Sound. Colour. Includes original packaging. ND refers to seven 'reels' for seven stories or possibly films grouped together. The Three Torches (sound track). Charlies the Balancer (Charlie Chaplin extract from The Pawnshop (silent). Extracts from feature film Circus of Fear, starring Richard Denning, Buster Crabbe and Sheila Ryan (sound track). when jealous Buster Crabbe sets out to murder fellow artiste Richard Denning, the circus troupe find themselves locked in turmoil. There are tragic repercussions as the plot unfolds and ends with a thrilling climax as the circus becomes engulf by fire. Behind the Big Top (silent release)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.101 Circus World
400 feet
20 mins
Super8, Eumig
Copied to DVD 7 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
USA
Sound (German). Colour. Note: also known as The Magnificent Showman, German sound track, extracts only
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.102 Hagenbeck Wallace Circus and Circus Thrills
Super8
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdady Circus Today
Circus
Hagenbeck Wallace Circus Blackhawk extract (silent). Circus Thrills, Castle Films (sound)

178D5.103 The Big Circus and Mary Chipperfield's Circus
Super8, Plio Magic
Copied to DVD 7 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
USA
 Possibly sound. Both. Colour. 'The Big Circus' (trailer)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.104 Circus World
400 feet
20 mins
Super8
Copied to DVD 7 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
USA
Sound. Colour. Note: also known as The Magnificent Showman, German
sound track, extracts only
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.105 Join the Circus and I'm No Angel
Super8
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterda Circus Today
Circus
The two films on one reel. 'Join the Circus': Silent. B&W. Stars Harry
'Snub' Pollard and Paul Parrot. Possibly two films on the one reel here.
Feature Film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.106 Fireman Save my Child, Vampire Circus and Circus Thrills
200 feet
10 mins
Super8, Grasso
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
USA
Sound. B&W. 'Fireman Save my Child' is 200ft, starring Buddy Hackett,
Hugh O'Brian and Adele Jergens (trailer)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.107 Trapeze
400 feet
20 mins
Super8, Grasso
Noel Drewe
USA
Sound. Colour. Feature film starring Burt Lancaster, Tony Curtis and
Gina Lollobrigida. Distributed by Derann, Fireted by Carol Reed, a
Susan Productions Inc. Copyright 1956 Joanna Productions A.G. Bash
American trapeze artist, Tony Curtis, joins the famed Cirque d’Hiver in Paris to learn the technique of the almost impossible triple aerial somersault from old flyer Burt Lancaster. Their smooth double act is devastated by flirtatious tumbler, Gina Lollobrigida, who bring tragedy in her wake. However, Curtis finally benefits from the skills he has learnt and becomes a start performer. Filmed against the effervescence, dazzling colour and marvellous atmosphere of the circus, this big movie features the most exciting aerial shots ever filmed.

Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.108 Cockeyed Clowns, Tons of Trouble and Circus Thrills
Super8, Auto Reel
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Cockeyed Clowns’: silent comedy starring Ben Turpin. ‘Tons of Trouble’: (sound). ‘Circus Thrills’ (sound), long film leader
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.109 Circus World (Part One)
Super8
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Possibly the same as ‘Circus World’ or an extract from it. No titles or anything on leader
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.110 Rings Around the World / Circus Thrills
Super8, Pilo Magic
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
The two films on one reel
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.111 Untitled (Number Three)
8mm, Kodak
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe Circusama
Silent. Colour. Noel Drewe’s film possibly with his father. Features Tom Smith’s fair, Smith Fair, Potten End near Berkhamstead, Flanagan’s Fun Fair, The Moor, Berkhamstead roundabouts, Sea front fair, Worthing’s Seafront, and finally, possibly ’manning’s
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.112 Toby Tyler
Super8
Noel Drewe
1959
From Disney feature, Kevin Corcoran
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 178D5.113| Circus Cerlin: Nash Mills 1995                                               | Super8
Noel Drewe
Circus
Silent. Colour. No description found. Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe |
| 178D5.114| Moscow State Circus                                                          | 50 feet
Pathe Pictorial
Super8
Noel Drewe
Watford, Hertfordshire
1996
Circus
Features lions, juggling and clowns. Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe |
| 178D5.115| The Story of Three Loves                                                      | Super8
Noel Drewe
1953
Circus
Trapeze act (extract) from The Story of Three Loves film starring Kirk Douglas and Pier Angeli |
| 178D5.116| Circus Scene                                                                 | Super8
Noel Drewe
Circus
Filmed off television, possibly featuring a Welsh circus |
| 178D5.117| Biasini European Circus                                                       | Super8
Noel Drewe
Circus
Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe |
| 178D5.118| Circus Scenes from Feature Films                                             | Super8
Noel Drewe
Extracts filmed off TV |
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.119  Zippos Circus
Super8
Noel Drewe
1999
Circus
Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe. Label on plastic also reads: 'Boxmoor' and 'Trust Lands.' Very long leader
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.120  Zippos Circus
Super8
Noel Drewe
2001
Circus
Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe. Label on plastic also reads: 'Boxmoor' and 'Trust Lands.' The second with this information, but with diff. date
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.121  Fun at the Circus and Jerry the Giant
400 feet
30 mins
8mm
Noel Drewe
Circus
Jerry the Giant: extract from feature film character. Fun at the Circus (Bertram Mills Olympia)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.122  Sawdust Ring , The Kids Last Fight, Togare and his Tigers, Days of Thrills and Laughter, Charlie the Busker, Bertram Mills Chimps, Leon I
The Human Cannon Ball, Bertram Mills Clowns, Kill or Cure and Jumbo's Test Match
8mm, Photax
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Extracts from feature films: 'Sawdust King' a Peak Production, Shirley Temple and Gang in 'The Kids Last Fight', 'Togare and his Tigers' from Bertram Mills Circus, Oliver Hardy from 'Days of Thrill and Laughter', Sir Charles Chaplin 'Charlie the Busker' (from The Vagabound), 'Leon I The Human Cannon Ball' from Bertram Mills Circus, Stan Laurel and Geo Rowe in extract from 'Kill or Cure' (from Days of Thrills and Laughter), 'Jumbo's Test Match' presented by John Gindl from Bertram Mills Circus, Olympia, London
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.123  Daring Horse Riders, Amazing Lion Act, Acrobats in Space, Daring Acts from the World, Poodles Motor Bike Ride, It’s the Circus, The Golf Nut, Little Boy Peeping at the Nude and Goat and Little Boy 8mm Circus
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Extracts: Billy Bevan in extract from ‘The Golf Nut’, Daring Horse Riders and Amazing Lion Act from the Moscow State Circus, Poodles Motor Bike Ride (poodles Hanneford), Acrobats in Space from the Moscow State Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.124  Mack Sennett Lion, Cops Ahoy (Keystone Cops), Animals 8mm, Plio Magic
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus Silent. Many extracts from films featuring the Moscow State Circus. Scenes from 9.5mm films Jealousy in the Circus and the Lion Tamer, It’s in the Balance, Amazing Lion Act, Giant Trampoline Act (both from Moscow State Circus)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.125  Mack Sennett’s Lion, Circus Boy, Circus Today 8mm, Photax
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Extracts from feature films starring Laurel and Hardy and Jerry Madden
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.126  Snooky’s Crazy Outing, The Chuckleheads, Chase Winnie Chase, Ginger Nut’s Christmas Circus, Hold that Lion, The Three Stooges and Circus Slikers
400 feet
30 mins
Super8, F.I.N.S
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Extracts from films. Notes on box read: To be used in Pixies Circusama. ‘Circus Slickers’ (W.C.Fields)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.127  Circus Boy
Castle Films
8mm, Scotch
Noel Drewe Circus
USA
Extract from feature films: Circus Boy starring Jerry Madden, original title 'Jerry the Giant'. Also on this reel: 'Llamas' (colour), 'Circus Spell Binders'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.128 I'm No Angel and Chase Me Pastry
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Slight vinegar syndrome
Sound (stripe). Colour. Possibly filmed from television. Opening 'Lions in our Gardening', scenes from 'Three Ring Circus'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.129 Circus Today and Lion Water Ski Rid, Chimps boxing, Its in the Balance, Moscow State Circus, Peak Circus
8mm, Paterson
Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Brittle, some mould
Circus, zoo, stunts
Silent. B&W. Extracts from 'Moscow State Circus' and Laurel & Hardy feature film 'Circus Today'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.130 It's the Circus, Monkey Go Round, Godiva Rides Again
350 feet
29 mins
8mm, Photax
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Some cuts on the film
Silent. B&W, 'Monkey Go Round' includes colour scenes, Godiva Rides Again starring Mandy Morgan. It's the Circus from Bertram Mills Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.131 Elephants Elbows
8mm, G. B. Ferrosonic Tape
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
NEEDS ATTENTION
1938
Silent, tinted. Not in original can. On case: 'A juvenile 2 reel comedy from the Kodascope Library'
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.132 Clown Cavalcade, Here's the Circus, Circus Thrills and Fun at the Circus
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Silent. B&W. 'Clown Cavalcade': 50ft, pathoscope release. Includes London - Olympia. Dupe print of all 4 films - possibly extracts. Here is the Circus (Bertram Mills Movie Pak, Circus Thrills (Bertram Mills - Peak / Walton), Fun at the Circus (Bertram Mills- Movie Pak)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.133 Circus Thrills, Indian Elephant, Godiva Rides Again, High Wire Act, Motor Cycle Team, Chariot Racing and Whispering Lions Whiskers
Eugene Castle Films
8mm, Scotch
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
USA
Circus
Silent. B&W. Extracts Circus Thrills (Bertram Mills), Godiva Rides Again starring Mandy Morgan, Whispering Whiskers (James Parrott)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.134 Circus Circus, Here’s the Circus
300 feet
25 mins
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Plastic spool badly damaged
Circus
Silent. B&W & colour. 'Circus Circus' (Southend-on-Sea) title 'At the Funfair', Here’s the Circus (Bertram Mills)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.135 Nero’s Gladiators, Chessington Zoo Animals, Chimp Antics and It’s the Circus
400 feet
30 mins
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Extracts. 'Chessington Zoo Animals' filmed by Reg Charman, It’s the Circus (Bertram Mills)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.136 Bear Knees
1956
900 feet
37 mins
8mm, Cyldon
Noel Drewe
1932
Silent, tinted. Not in original can. On case: ’a juvenile 2 reel comedy from the Kodascope Library’
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.137  It's the Circus
400 feet
Walton Films
8mm, Boots
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
New Bertram Mills Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.138  Jerry the Giant, Animals for Your Entertainment
8mm, Posso
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Plastic spool damaged
Jerry the Giant (Jerry Madden)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.139  Follow the Leader
1938
8mm, Cyldon
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W. An aminal comedy from the Kodascope library. Not in original can. On box: Caught Snapping, It’s a Gift, Snub Pollard 400ft
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.140  Pompei Circus, Spanish Lipizzi and Horses, Circus Acts, Monkey-Go Round and Circus Boy
250 feet
8mm, Boots
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Silent. Colour. Pompei Circus (colour, Roman chariot racing), (Emily Jannings, Sign of the Cross?), Circus Boy (Jerry Madden)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.141  Sanger Memorial, Sanger's Sensational Bullfight, Dave and Dusty at Lord Sanger's Circus
200 feet
8mm, Cecol
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterday Circus Today
Sanger's Memorial, St John’s cemetery, Margate, poster Sanger’s Sensational Bullfight, the old town hall in Hemel Hempstead and Dave and Dusty at Lord Sanger’s Circus extract from 'Broke Again.' Can also reads: 'Pony in a field, Warner's End' (crossed out)
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.142  Gerry Cottle Posters, Gerry Cottle's Non-Animal Circus, Gerry Cottle Clow Stunt, Cottle Sisters Circus
          200 feet
          8mm, Grasso
          Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
          Supplied by C. W. Cramp
          Plastic spool cracked
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.143  Sir Robert Fosset & Fosset Bros. Circus
          8mm, G. B. Ferrosonic Tape
          **Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA**
          Noel Drewe Circus
          Silent. Colour. Includes Parson's recreation ground, Leighton Buzzard, Boxmoor and the Trust lands at Hemel Hempstead
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.144  Animals on Parade
          Peak Films
          8mm
          **Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA**
          Noel Drewe Circus
          Silent. B&W. At the Zoo with bears, penguins, chimps and Jumbo
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.145  Fun at the Circus
          Movie-Pakette
          50 feet
          3 mins
          8mm
          Noel Drewe Circus
          Silent. B&W. From the Star series, released through the G. B. Film Library
          Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.146  Zippos Circus
          1992
          8mm, Agfa
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.147  Paul Daniels' Wedding
200 feet
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdas Circus Today
Silent. Colour. Scenes from Savoy Theatre and circus scenes. Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Plastic spool slightly cracked
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.148  Circus Thrills
Castle Films
8mm
Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.149  Circus Hoffman
1990
50 feet
3 mins
8mm, Kodak
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Slight damage
Circus
1990
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.150  Big Bob Fossett Circus
8mm
Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterday Circus Today Circus
Silent. Colour. Featuring 'Saucy the Elephant Ringmaster Ken Macmanus or Clara Macmanus'. Donated by Len "spider" Dustin. Filmed at Skegness
Noel Drewe Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Supplier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D5.151</td>
<td>John Lawson's Dereske Circus</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>20 feet</td>
<td>8mm</td>
<td>Noel Drewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 mins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Circusama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yesterdays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D5.152</td>
<td>Micky Mouse - Micky's Circus</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>8mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Noel Drewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Walt Disney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Silent. Colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Walt Disney's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cartoons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D5.153</td>
<td>Robert Brother's Posters, Robert Brother's Circus, Hungarian State</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>200 feet</td>
<td>8mm</td>
<td>Noel Drewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circusama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yesterday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Silent. Colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Possibly filmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>by Noel Drewe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Brother's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Posters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>filmed at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leighton Buzzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Brother's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus, Kings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lynn 1976,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hungarian State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus, Piccotts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>End, Hemel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hempstead 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and Hungarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State Circus B.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Site, Marlowes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hemel Hempstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Noel Drewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D5.154</td>
<td>Gandey's Circus</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>200 feet</td>
<td>8mm,</td>
<td>Noel Drewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15 mins</td>
<td>Kodak</td>
<td>Circusama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yesterdays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus Today</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Circus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Silent. Colour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Possibly filmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>by Noel Drewe at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oxhey Lane,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Watford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplied by C. W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cramp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Noel Drewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D5.155</td>
<td>Weights Circus</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
50 feet
8mm, Kodak
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Silent. Colour. Featuring Nash Mills, Hemel Hempstead
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.156 Billy Smart's Circus, Indian Circus and Australian Circus
50 feet
8mm, Kodak
Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Circus
Silent. Colour. All 'taken' from tv
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.157 America's Wonderland, Noel Drewe Circusama
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.158 Jay Miller's Circus
1992-93
50 feet
3 mins
8mm, Kodak
Noel Drewe
Circus
Silent. Colour. Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe at Piccotts End Link Road, Hemel Hempstead
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.159 Chipperfield's Circus
20 mins
8mm, Posso
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Circus

51
presenting lions, aerial trapeze Dot, Liberty Horses, Anne Chipperfield’s parrots, Ralph Chipperfield presenting elephants with Richard Chipperfield Senior posters, outdoor scenes on last day of visit. 1988 Circus Fiesta, Nash Mills, Hemel Hempstead, ringmaster, Tony Hopkins, Mary Chipperfields animals, Carol MacManus camels, strong man, African elephants and wild animal presentations, presented by Mary Chipperfield’s son Richard?, Duo Reiss high wire act, farmyard frolics, knife throwing act, rocket act. Chipperfield Brothers poster at Chesham, glimpse of big top at Worthing 1992. Tony Hopkins Chipperfield’s Circus at Nash Mills, Hemel Hempstead, exterior scenes, Gary Ambrose presenting tigers, Belgian juggler, elephant barber, lady presented with oriental animals, Richter elephants, Tony Hopkins ringmaster.

Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.160 Paul Daniels’ Wedding
VHS PAL
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterday Circus Today
Silent. Colour. Scenes from Savoy Theatre and unknown ‘circus scenes’. Possibly filmed by Noel Drewe
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.161 Arena of Fear
1958
16mm, Cecol
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Very badly housed. The film needs inspecting for damage and adequately stored in a larger film can / pref. with bobbin.
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.162 Soho Striptease
400 feet
1960
8mm, Petco Reel
**Copied to DVD 6 and DIGI-BETA**
Noel Drewe
Needs re-spooling. Possible damage.
Sound. B&W. Banned film - poss. rare
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.163 Noel Drewe’s Circusama Volume 2
VHS PAL
Noel Drewe
Compilation of films collected and filmed by Noel Drewe
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.164  Duo Sidelnikov  
VHS PAL  
Noel Drewe  
Video will not play  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.165  Pixder "Du" Dressage show and training  
VHS PAL  
Noel Drewe  
Circus  
France  
B&W, Dialogue in French, no subtitles  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.166  Circus Comes to Town  
16mm, Goldberg Bros  
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Circus  
B&W  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.167  Housekeeping at the Zoo, Chumming with the Animals, Sawdust and Spangles  
1927  
16mm, Kodascope Safety Film  
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA  
Noel Drewe  
Needs attention. DO NOT PROJECT. This film is very old and maybe shrunken and slightly brittle. Kodaskope Library  
Circus  
USA  
Silent. TINTED (amber) film from the Kodascope libraries. VERY RARE. The titles on the can read: 'Housekeeping at the Zoo', 'Getting Gay with Neptune' (crossed out), 'Chumming with the Animals', 'Sawdust and Spangles'. The leader however, reads: 'Fun at t  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.168  Circus Capers  
1951  
16mm, Cyldon  
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Slight vinegar syndrome  
Circus  
Bertram Mills  
Silent. B&W  
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.169 Steam Fayre
200 feet
Mountain Films Ltd
12 mins
Super8
Copied to DVD 7 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Transport
Sound. Colour. Notes read: ‘sound on this copy in Arabic?’
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.170 Fun Fair
Super8
Copied to DVD 7 and DIGI-BETA
Noel Drewe
Silent. Colour. Animation featuring ‘Bubble and Squeak’. The cartoon depicts a visit to Hampstead Heath fairground
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.171 World’s 1st Movies
Collector’s Club
200 feet
8mm
Noel Drewe
Slight mold / mildew
Silent. B&W. Combination of early shorts from the ‘Collectors Club’ series
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.172 Comic Cuts From The Past and The Pole
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent. B&W. Film stock date indicates either 1949 or 1969
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.173 Circus Jamboree
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent, B&W.
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.174 Do Detectives Think (The Bodyguard)
Hal Roach Studios
1927
8mm, Paterson
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent B&W. Starring Stan Laured, Oliver Hardy, James Finlayson and Noah Young
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.175 Circus Jamboree
Movie Pak
1950s
8mm, Cecolite
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Sound, B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.176 Monty Goes to Ningwood
RSPCA Promotion Film
300 feet
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Sound, colour. Professionally made film by RSPCA about horse going to old horses home (may have a soundtrack)
Supplied by C.W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.177 A Day with Paul Le Royer
Calami Productions
256 feet
16mm, Cecol
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent B&W
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.178 Man and Beast
400 feet
10 mins
16mm, Cecolite
Noel Drewe
Sound, colour. Russian Circus animal trainers
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.179 Circus People
Academy Films
1957
400 feet
16mm, Cyldon
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
USA
Sound, colour. A behind the scenes look at Cole Broehter Circus showing the army of workers who set up and take down the big top and all other manner of things to enable the touring circus to operate, local,
casual labrour is engaged for free tickets. See the circus fire department cooking on a grand scale etc.
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.180 Jealousy in the Circus (part 2)
9.5mm, Pathescope
Silent, b&w. Commercial film based in France
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.181 not found

178D5.182 Burlesque on Carmen
Mutual Films
1922
400 feet
8mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial film with nude scenes and adverts starring Ben Turpin, Edna Purviance and Leo White
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.183 Here’s The Circus
Star Movie Pak series
1950
16mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Sound, b&w
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.184 Circus Slicher
Universal Pictures
1939
300 feet
16mm
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.185 Circus at the Zoo
Castle Films
1950
300 feet
16mm, Cecol
Silent, b&w.
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.186  Housekeeping at the Zoo  
Stockwell Cine Short  
16mm, Kodak  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.187  Our Gang in Bear Hunters (It’s a Bear)  
Hal Roach Studios  
1924  
200 feet  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film  
Supplied by C. W. Cramp  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.188  Man Eater at Large  
Mack Sennett  
1926  
8mm  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film starring Billy Beavan and Andy Clyde  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.189  Born in the Saddle  
Universal Pictures  
1929  
100 feet  
8mm, Cyldon  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film, Western starring Ted Wells  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Supplied by C. W. Cramp  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.190  Ginger Nutts Christmas Circus  
Gaumont British Animation  
1949  
150 feet  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Noel Drewe Collection  

178D5.191  One A.M.  
Lone Star Corporation  
1916  
200 feet  
8mm
Silent, b&w. Commercial film starring Charles Chaplin. Opening scene with Albert Dustin as a cab driver. The reminder of the film has Chaplin doing a solo comedy routine  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.192 Bumps in the Night  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film starring Harold Lloyd  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.193 Quo Vadis and The Pale Face  
200 feet  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Commercial film, scenes from Quo Vadis and The Pale Face starring Buster Keaton  
Supplied by C. W. Cramp  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.194 Shooting Wild on Access (on box Seen at the Zoo and Caught Snapping)  
200 feet  
8mm  
Silent, b&w  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.195 Whispering Lions  
Hal Roach Studios  
1925  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Commercial Film  
Supplied by C. W. Cramp  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.196 Clash by Night and London Zoo  
RKO Pictures  
1952  
8mm  
Silent, b&w and colour scenes. Extracts from Clash by Night starring Robert Ryan, Barbara Stanwych, Marilyn Monroe and Paul Douglas, also includes scenes from London Zoo (penguins, rhino, peacocks) and female strip tease nudity. Also extracts from other films such as Stan Laurel Kill or Cure and Charlie Dines Out  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.197 Mad World of Mack Sennett, Chip the Fireman, Hopalong Cassidy and Lion and Bear Chessington Zoo  
300 feet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D5.198</td>
<td>Roman Circus, The Waiter, What a Picnic and the Keystone Cops 400 feet 8mm Silent, b&amp;w. Scenes from several commercial films starring Jeff Chandler in Roman Chariots, Charles Chaplin in The Waiter, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Edgar Kennedy in What a Picnic (extract from Perfect Day) and Bud Abbot and Lou Costello in Meet the Keystone Cops additionally scenes of animals, glamour girl and rodeo Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Noel Drewe Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D5.199</td>
<td>Glamour Girls, Mint a Dunfree, Fatty Artbuckle, Piano Movers, Deer, It’s a Gift, Cheetah, Ben Turpin the Daredevil and The Charge of the Light Brigade 400 feet 8mm Photax Silent, b&amp;w. Extracts from various films Fatty Artbuckle (Fatty’s Magic Pants, Giraffe and Elephant), Mr Richie buys a piano extract from Piano movers starring Charles Chaplin and Mack Swain, Snub Polland extract from It’s a Gift, The Charge of the Light Brigade starring Erroll Flynn Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today Noel Drewe Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
178D5.201 Bronco Billy and the Maid, Chimp Chessington Zoo, Comic Cuts in Hot Water, Tom Mix and Girl, Tiger in Jungle, Wiggle your Ears, Monkey in Tree, Perils of Pauline and Lupin o Lane and Wallace Lane
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Mixed shorts, Bronco Billy and the Maid starring G.M. Anderson, Wiggle your Ears starring Little Rascals, Our Gang, Lupin o Lane and Wallace Lane extract from Be my King
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.202 Good Old Corn, Chessington Zoo, Hopalong Cassidy, Lion, The Cake Maker, Joe cobb and Pete, Stunt Riding from Calgary Cowboy Stampede, George Michael Lion, Leopard Springing, Western Scenes, Chippy Chumps and Laurel and Hardy Busy Bodies
Warner Brothers
9.6mm
Silent, b&w. Commercial film extracts
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.203 Kid Speed, The Range Busters, The Rink, Rodeo Thrills, Woodenheads, Whipsnade Zoo, Pack up your Troubles, Swiss Miss, Jitterbugs and Saps at Sea
Chadwick Pictures
1924
300 feet
8mm, Cyldon
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films Kid Speed starring Larry Semon and Oliver Hardy, The Range Busters starring Cary ‘Crash’ Corrigan, John King and Ray ‘Alibi’ Terhure, The Rink starring Charles Chaplin, Edna Purviance and Eric Campbell, Woodenheads extract from Busy Bodies starring Laurel and Hardy, giraffes, wallaby, gibbon monkey and deer from Whipsnade Zoo filmed by Reg Charman, Pack up your Troubles, Swiss Miss, Jitterbugs (parponus) and Saps at Sea starring Laurel and Hardy
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.204 Winchester 73, Bear Fishing, The Misfit, Dick Turpin, Hand to Mouth, Tarzan, From Soup to Nuts, Society Sensation, Shorty the Cowboy, It’s a Gift
Universal Pictures
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from a variety of films; Winchester 73 starring Shelley Winters and Dan Dureya, Clyde Cook extract from The Misfit.
Victor McGladen as Dick Turpin, Harold Lloyd extract from Hand to Mouth, Lex Barker as Tarzan, Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy extract From Soup to Nuts with Anita Garvin, Rudolph Valentino extract from Society Sensation, Shorty the Chip extract from Shorty the Cowboy, Snub Poland extract from It's a Gift and Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davis extract from (illegible) also glamour girl and cowboy scenes
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.205 Forbidden Jungle, The Sunbather, The Jungle Kings, World featherweight boxing championship and Roaming Vandals
Jack Schwarz Productions
1950s
400 feet
8mm, Fins
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from The Forbidden Jungle starring Linda Dawson, animals (kangaroos, wallabies, hippos, zebras and elephants), chimpanzees from Tarzan's Hidden Jungle. Frank Jessop presents African exploits. Boxing round 2, 4 and 7 from the World Featherweight boxing championship between Howard Winstone and Mit Suri Seki. Bicycle hourse. Roamin Vandals starring Patsy Kelly, Lillian Miles, Billy Gilbert and Eddie Foy Junior
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.206 Animals of Parade, The Sawmill, King of the Jungle, Do Detectives Think and The Bodyguard
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films The Sawmill starring Lary Semon, King of the Jungle starring Buster Crabbe, Sword Play extract from Do Detectives Think and The Bodyguard starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, James Finlayson and Noah Young?
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.207 Kill or Cure
350 feet
8mm, Gene Plas
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films, Kill or Cure starring Ann Austin and friend, Stan Laurel, Noah Young, Al St John Snub Poland, Hedy Keiser strip poker, Charles Chaplin driving The Tin Lizzie, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and James Finlayson as Cavemen, extract of flying elephant and stone age romance, Billy Bevan in Hight Night and Charles Chaplin and Edna Puvriance in Carmen contains nudity and advertisements
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.208  King of the Jungle, Wireless Lizzie, Three Little Bruins Make Mischief, Calgary Stampede, The Music Box and The Pianola
Paramount Pictures
1933
300 feet
8mm, Dixons
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films King of the Jungle starring Buster Crabbe, Wireless Lizzie starring Walter Hiers, Lupino Lane in Movieland Mixup and The Pianola starring Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Charley Hall and Billy Gilbert
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.209  Western Scenes, Uncle’s Tea Party, Heather Rose, Haunted Gainsborough, Ken Maynard, Sell it, Lovenest on Wheels, Two Girls, A Fishy Caveman Story, A Stone Age Romance and Flying Elephants
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Harrions Marks, Ken Maynard, Heather Rose Buster Keaton, Walter Long and Laurel and Hardy. Also Spell it by Stuart Wynn Jones and extract with Lupino Lane
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.210  Howard Winstone Vs. Mitsuri Seki World Featherweight Boxing Championship, The Fireman (1916); Cave Inn (1926); Tarzan’s Hideout
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films Charlie Rings the Bell from The Fireman starring Charles Chaplin, Cave Inn starring Ralph Graves, Round 8 and finale of the World Featherweight Boxing Championship and Tarza’s Hideout starring Elmo Lincoln (Elmo Lincoln)
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.211  Easy Street, Safety Last and scenes from the London Zoo, animals and performers
275 feet
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films, animal scenes wild birds from Slimbridge Sussex?, dog and cat from India, Indian scenes, ballet dancers and female nudity (USA). Polar and brown bears from the London Zoo, Easy Street starring Charles Chaplin and Eric Campbell and Safety Last starring Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davis
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.212  King of the Jungle, The Count, No Flies on Us, Flying Deuces, Tit for Tat
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films including adverts and nude lady, opening title from King of the Jungle starring Buster Crabbe, Sir Charles Chaplin at the ball with Edna Purviance in The Count, opening title from No Flies on Us, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, James Finlayson and Reginal Gardiner in Flying Deuces, horse races, Charley Hall in extract from Tit for Tat also starring Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Charley Hall
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.213 Fancy Dress, Nude Glamour, Ben Turpin Stunman, Wild Horses, The Iron Mule, Hones Horace, One Wild Ride and Johnnies Wooing
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial movies and other scenes including nudes, young ladies and cowboys and The Iron Mule starring Al St John, Billy Beavan as Honest Horace, Johnny Arthur in Johnnie’s Wooing and Our Gang extract from One Wild Ride
Supplied by Perry’s Movies Ltd
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.214 Meet Captain Kidd, Doctor Hairbreadth Harry, The Chuckleheads, Wild Animals of South Africa, Bathing Beauties, She Strips
MGM
1945
350 feet
8mm
Sound, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films including the opening title and scenes from Abbott and Costello Meet Captain Kidd, and Julie Jordan in She Strips, also hippopotamus from South Africa
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.215 The Blacksmith, The Bare Truth, His Royal Slynness, The Dance, Hill Billy Hotel, Make Mine Roman Style, Three Stooges Go West, Walter’s Paying Policy
First National Pictures
1920s
350 feet
8mm, Posso
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Buster Keaton in The Blacksmith and Hill Billy Hotel, Sophie Dawn in The Bare Truth, Harold Lloyd in His Royal Slynness, George O’Brien in Three Stooges Go West and Walter Forde in Walter’s Paying Policy
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
1910-1919
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin and Eric Campbell in The Cure, Charles Chaplin chasing Eugene Pallette in Bargain Day, Charles Chaplin in The Rink and Billy Bevan, Andy Clyde, Kewpie Morgan and Madeleine Hurlock in Whispering Whiskers directed by Mack Sennett, contains female nudity (Pat Davies?)
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.217  Hill Billy Hotel, Perchance to Scream, His Royal Slyness, George O’Brien and Three Stooges Go West, The Bare Truth, Walter’s Paying Policy, The Dance and the Finishing Touch
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Buster Keaton in Hill Billy Hotel, Jane Paul in Perchance to Scream, Harold Lloyd, Bebe Daniels and Snub Pollard in His Royal Slyness, Sophie Dawn in the Bare Truth, Walter Forde in Walter’s Paying Policy and Laurel and Hardy and Edgar Kennedy in The Finishing Touch
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.218  New York World’s Fair, Pearl white Perils of Pauline, Pete with Our Gang extract dog heaven, Prairie Pirates, One am
350 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films as well as other scenes starring Ronald Colman and Shelley Winters, Text Williams in Prairie Pirates and Charles Chaplin and Albert Austin in One am
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

The L-KO Company
c.1918
380 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films and TV programmes including and starring Gale Henty in Movie Mad, Lex Barker in Tarzans Hidden Jungle, Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, John ‘Dusty’ King and Max ‘Alibi’
Terhune in The Range Busters, Howard Winstone v Mitsuri Seki boxing, Charles Chaplin on the farm with Paddy McGuire in The Tramp and animal scenes
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.220 When Comedy was King, Keystone, Clash by Night, Tit for Tat, Cops, Midnight Mischief
Hal Roach Studios
1920s
c.350 feet
8mm
Silent b&w. Extracts from commercial films, TV commercials, horse racing and nude from striphouse, films star Charley Chase in the opening from When Comedy was King, Charles Chaplin in Keystone, Barbara Standwyck, Robert Ryan, Marilyn Monroe and Robert Douglas in Clash by Night, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Charlie Hall in Tit for Tat, Buster Keaton in The Great Stone Face from Cops and glamour finale in Midnight Mischief
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.221 Arabina Nights, Dogs Life, Nose for News, 4 Ballets of BB, With Love and Hisses
Universal Pictures
1940s
300 feet
8mm, Boots, Auto-Load
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Albert Austin in A Dogs Life, Joe Cook in Nose for News, Bridget Bardot in 4 Ballets of BB and Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and James Finlayson in With Love and Hisses. Also includes scenes of women wrestlers and animal scenes with giraffes, zebras, peacock and lions
Supplied by Perry’s Movies Ltd
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.222 Unwelcome Guest, Zoo Time, Dizzy Decorators, Beauty at the Bath, Winchester 73, The Iron Mule
380 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Ben Turpin in Unwelcome Guest, Harrison Marks in Dizzy Decorators, Abbot and Costello in Beauty at the Bath, Stephen McNaily and John McIntyre in Winchester 73 and St. John in The Iron Mule, also lions, tigers, giraffe, crocodiles, penguins and sea lions from London Zoo and nude and Western scenes, also possible scenes in India
178D5.223 The Misfit, Hopalong Cassidy, Winchester 73, Chimp the Fireman
Lou Anger Productions
1920s
275 feet
8mm, G. B. Ferrosonic tape
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Chyde Cook in The Misfit, Bill Boyd as Hopalong Cassidy and James Stewart and Shelley Winters in Winchester 73, also nude from Striphouse and animal scenes from Chessington Zoo including leopards and lion cub
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.224 The Jazz Band Leader, Atilla the Hun, King of the Jungle, Captain Kidds Kidds, Hollywood or Bust
Keystone Film Company
1910-1919
380 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Buster Crabbe and Lions in King of the Jungle, Ford Sterling as the Jazz Band Leader, Jack Palance as Atilla the Hun with extracts from Mongolian riders, Harold Lloyd, Bebe Daniels and Snub Pollard in Captain Kidds Kidds, Abbot and Costello in Hollywood or Bust, animal scenes including poodle dogs, Wendell Corey and tiger, collie dogs, sheep and sheep dog and lions at Longleat, glamour girls, pirates and rodeo scene
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.225 not found

178D5.226 Babes in Arms, Cops, Laughing Gravy, Tit for Tat, Flying Deauces
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Shirley Temple in Babes in Arms, Buster Keaton in Cops, Laurel and Hardy and Charley Hall in Doggy Daze extract from Laughing Gravy, opening title for Tit for Tat, Laurel and Hardy and Chaley Hall in hose race finale from Flying Deaues also animals on parade and animals from London and Whidsnape Zoos including seals, rhino, deer and birds
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.227 Ice Tricks, Hopeless Help Mates, Stagecoach, You'll Be Surprised, Range Buster
8mm, Emi Tape
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films Ice Tricks (Pathetoscope release) Harrison Marks comedy Hopeless Help Mates, John Wayne in Stagecoach, Snooky the Monkey and Ready to Serve extracts from You'll Be Surprised, a Chester comedy (once available from Kodascope), the last hold up from Range Busters starring Ray 'Crash' Corrigan, John King and Max 'Alibi' Terhune
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.228 Rare Circus Shorts
1926
9.5mm, Pathescope
Silent, b&w. Performing dogs, 30 feet first film released in 1926 by Pathescope Ltd, Toto Acrobat 30 feet cartoon with notched titles, Lions in Freedom 30 feet France not listed in catalogues, Elephant Bath 30 feet, elephants in India 1926, Trained Elephants 30 feet U.S.A.? At Home with Lions 60 feet, Charles Gays U.S.A.
U.S.A, India
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.229 2 reels
Reel 1: Wild Animals of South Africa, Dizzy Decorators, Sugar Daddies, The Blacksmith, Palace of Turkish Delights
400 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films including Julie Jordan in Dizzy Decorators, Noah Young, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and James Findlayson in Sugar Daddies, Buster keaton as the Blacksmith and Harrison Marks in Place of Turkish Delights, also contains animal material lions
Reel 2: Perchance to Scream, The Pale Face, His Royal Slyness, Three Stooges Go West, Walter's Paying Policy, The Dance, The Blacksmith
400 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Jane Paul in Perchance to Scream, Buster Keaton as The Pale Face, Harold Lloyd in His Royal Slynness, George O'Brian in Three Stooges Go West, Walter Foede in Walter's Paying Policy and Buster Keaton in The Blacksmith also animals from Slimbridge Park in Sussex and London Zoo filmed by Re Charman including wild fowl, sea lions
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.230  Zoo Gems, Unchased Woman, Dog Heaven, Stagecoach, In Roughest Africa, Misbehaving Husbands, The Stuntman, Be My King, The Perils of Pauline, Hi Diddle Fiddle
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Theda Bara in Unchased Woman, Joe Cobb and Pete from Dog Heaven, John Wayne in Stagecoach, Stan Laurel and James Finlayson in In Roughest Africa, Ben Turpin in The Stuntman, Lupino and Wallace Lane in Be My King, man and girl on horse from The Perils of Pauline and Harrison Marks in Hi Diddle Fiddle. Also animals including African elephants, zebras and leopards and girls including Hawaiian girls and Western scenes
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.231  Paris Revue, Stagecoach and animal scenes from Chessington Zoo and Krugel Park
8mm
UK, South Africa
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

First National Pictures
1910-1919
300 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin in A Dog's Life, Juanita Hansen in The Jungle Princess, Walter Forde in Walter's Paying Policy and Jane Paul in Perchance to Scream
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.233  Lion, The Finishing Touch, She Wore a Yellow Ribbon
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Edgar Kennedy in The Builders scene from The Finishing
Touch and John Wayne in She Wore a Yellow Ribbon western. Also animal scenes including seals, sea lions and penguins and nudity

Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.234  Sally, Nose for News, The Four des Ballet of Brigitte Bardot, Arabian Nights, Slapstick Parade
300 feet
8mm G. B. Ferrosonic Tape
Silent b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Joe Cook in Nose for News and Maria Montez in Sabu extract from Arabian Nights. Also animal scenes including lion leaping, birds, tiger and lion and women wrestling scene
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.235  Three Little Bruins, With Love and Hisses, Animal Farm, Vigilantes Vengance, Nude Exercising, Snooky the Monkey, They Died with their Boots On
1940s
350 feet
8mm Cyldon
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and James Finlayson in Right Dress scene from With Love and Hisses, Tom Mix in Vigilantes Vengeance, two ladies from feature film Nude Exercising, Snooky the Monkey extract Just in Time and Errol Flynn in They Died with their Boots On
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.236  Hand to Mouth, The Big Idea, Country Girl, Zoo Time, Wireless Lizzie, Winchester 73, It’s a Gift
Rolin Films
1919-1930
400 feet
8mm
Silent b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Mildred Davis, Harold Lloyd, Snub Pollard and Noah Young in From Hand to Mouth, Glen Tryon, Blanche Mehaffee, Snub Pollard, Billy Engle and George Rowe in The Big Idea, Walter Hiers, Jack Duffy, William Irving and Diane Thompson in Wireless Lizzie, Snub Pollard in It’s a Gift and James Stewart, Shelley Winters in Winchester 73. Aslo glamour girls, animals, air stunts, water shute, old time comedy car, Marilyn Monroe, Jean Harlow and Hedy Kelliser
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.237  Phantom Rancher, 1001 Nights, Full Speed Ahead, Tarzan’s Savage Fury, Soup to Nuts, Society Sensation, Country Girl, Honest Horace
350 feet
8mm
Silent b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Ken Maynard in Phantom Ride western, Billy Dooley in Full Speed Ahead, Lex Barker in Tarzan’s Savage Fury, Tiny Sandford in Soup to Nuts, Rudolph Valentino in Society Sensation and Billy Bevan in Honest Horace. Also glamour girls, jousting, animals (dog) and nudity
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.238  A Day With Paul Le Royer
Calamy Productions
16mm
Sound, b&w. Commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.239  A Harem Knight, Country Girl, Love Loot and Crash, Dunces and Danger, Whispering Lions, Winchester 73, The Vagabond
Mack Sennett
1920s
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Ben Turpin in A Harem Knight, Larry Semon in Dunces and Danger, Shelley Winters in Winchester 73 and Charles Chaplin in The Vagabon. Also includes glamour girls
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.240  Miracle of the White Stallions
Disney
1963
8mm, Plio-Magic
Silent, colour. Disney Home Movie version titled The Proud Horses of Austria
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.241  Bear Cubs Go Rural
Universal Pictures Company
1957
300 feet
16mm, Cyldon
Sound, b&w. Commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.242  With Love and Hisses
Hal Roach Studios
1927
380 feet
8mm, Dixons
Silent, b&w. Commercial film starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.243 Fun at the Circus
Castle Films
Star Movie-Pack series
1955
300 feet
16mm, Cyldon
Sound, b&w. Commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.244 Leading Lizzie Astray, Shooting Wild, The Adventurer, Three Bruins Go Camping, Painting the Town
Keystone Film Company
1914-1919
300 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Fatty Arbuckle in Leading Lizzie Astray, Charles Chaplin in the Adventurer and Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Painting the Town. Also nude scenes from striphouse
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.245 Ride 'Em Cowboy, Dog Heaven, Priarie Pirates, Mixed Magic, Elmo Lincoln and Jane
300 feet
8mm, G. B. Ferrosonic Tape
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Pete and our gang in Dog Heaven, Tex Williams in Priarie Pirates and Buster Keaton in Mixed Magic, also nude scenes from striphouse and animal scenes including tiger and monkey
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.246 See How They Run
8mm, Eismig
Silent, b&w. commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.247 Bathing Beauties, Shooting Wild, Putting Pants on Phillip, Palace of Turkish Delights, Monty's Hair Raising Train Rescue
Vitagraph Company of America
1910-1919
350 feet
8mm, Cylidon
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Putting Pants on Phillip, also glamour extract
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.248 Below Zero, Clash by Night, Cops, The Bank
Hal Roach Studios
1930-1939
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Tiny Sandford in Bill of Fare extract from Below Zero, Robert Ryan and Barbara Standwych in Clash by Night, Buster Keaton in Cops and Charles Chaplin and Edna Purviance in The Bank. Also dog, parrots, tortoise and duck, nude scenes and glamour scenes on the beach
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

George Harrison Marks
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Pearl White in Perils of Pauline, Stan Laurel in Roughest Africa, Ken Maynard in The Masked Phantom, Ben Turpin in The Stuntman, Al St. John in The Iron Mule and Joe Boo and Pete in Dog Heaven. Also includes comedy car, Ken Maynard and Girl and wild animals in South Africa and birds in Chessington Zoo and lady from the future
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.250 Moscow State Circus, Chipperfield Circus
Pathé
300 feet
Super 8, Auto-reel
Sound, colour
Circus
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from cartoons and commercial films starring Bucky and Petito in The Wandering Elephant, Lupino Lane in Eastern Antics and Ken maynard in Phantom Rider. Also scenes of ladies, animals including chimps and bears and animals in the zoo and scene with Laurel and Hardy
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.252 Spalding Flower Parade, Donkey Derby, Punch and Judy
Filmed by Reg Charman
8mm
Silent, colour
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.253 With Love and Hisses, Cavemen, Double Whoopee, Let Em Rip
1050 feet
8mm, Cyldon
Silent, colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in With Love and Hisses and Let Em Rip, Laurel and Hardy and James Finlayson in Cavement and Laurel and Hardy and Jean Harlow in Double Whoope. Also scenes of animals from Flamingoland
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.254 Black Duck, The Vagabond, The Sawmill, Only the Valiant, His Naughty Thought, Dollars and Sense, Bears and Bad Men, Leave ‘Em Laughing 1910-1920
8mm, Emitape
Silent, colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin, Edna Purviance and Eric Campbell in The Vagabond, Larry Semon, Oliver Hardy and Kayla Pasha in The Sawmill, Gregory Peck in Only the Valiant, Mack Swain in His Naughty Thought, Stan Laurel and James Finlayson in Bears and Bad Men and Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Edgar Kennedy in The Highway, extract from Leave Em Laughing. Also animal scenes from Whipsnade Zoo including rhinos, zebras, hippopotamus, llamas and Highland cattle filmed by Reg Charman
Noel Drew, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drew Collection

178D5.255 A Dog’s Life, Arabian Nights, Nose for News, Not My Wife!, Badland Big’eads, Shoulder Arms
8mm, Tandberg
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin in Charlie at the Dances extract from A Dog’s Life and Charlie’s parcel from home extract from Shoulder Arms, , Sally in bath extract from Not My Wife! and Pamela Green in Badland Big’eads a
Harrison Marks comedy. Also animal scenes including dog and parade, seal swimming, lion, birds and penguin scenes, women wrestlers extract from Arabian Nights and waterfall scene
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.256 Kid Auto Races at Venice, Crab, The Range Busters, Fighting Rangers, World Featherweight Boxing Championship, Joey Knows a Villain
Keystone Film Company
1910-1919
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin at the races in Kid Auto Races at Venice (first appearance as The Tramp character), Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, John ‘Dusty’ King and Max ‘Alibi’ Terhune in Fighting Rangers. Also Howard Winstone versus Mitsuri Seki boxing scenes, African animals and Movie Pak donkey
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.257 The Vagabond, The Pawnshop, Harold Runs Amok, Sailor Beware, Saps at Sea, Dizzy Decorators, The Range Busters
Lone Star Corporation
1910-1919
300 feet
8mm, Dixons
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin in The Vagabond and The Pawnshop, Harold Lloyd in Harold Runs Amok, Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Splash extract from Sailor Beware and Ship Ahoy extract from Saps at Sea, Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, Rusty King and Max ‘Alibi’ Terhune in The Range Busters and Harold Lloyd in Harold Runs Amok. Also female nude scene in striphouse and Shelley Winters scene?
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.258 Aping the Law, They Died with their Boots On, Bashful Buster
340 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Erroll Flynn, Charley Grapewin and Arthur Kennedy in They Died with their Boots On and bakctage scenes with Harold Lloyd and Snub Pollard, Arthur Trumble and dog in Bashful Buster. Also animal scenes including chimps in Cinnamon in Aping the Law and Lions from Longleat
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.259 Sugar Daddies, The Jungle Princess, Buzzing Around, The Adventurer
Hal Roach Studios
1920-1927
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel, Noah Young, Oliver Hardy and James Finlayson in Sugar Daddies, Juanita Hansen in The Jungle Princess, Fatty Arbuckle and Al St John in Buzzing Around and Charles Chaplin in The Adventurer. Also animal scenes on lioness, tiger, boy and collie dogs, men in ring and girls
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.260 'K.O.' Capers, Honest Horace, Hotel Hysteria
350 feet
8mm, Gepe
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Snub Pollard in K.O. Capers. Also featuring The Fire Rides, Royal Marines motor cycle display team
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.261 Days of Thrills and Laughter, A Night at the Show, Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle, What Price Taxi, Three Little Bruins Make Michief, Hopping Mad
Robert Youngson Productions
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin in pies and hosepipes extract from A Night at the Show, Lupino Lane as the studio dummy in Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle, Clyde Cook, Franklyn Pangborn, Geneva Mitchell and billy Gilbert in What Price Taxi and Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Hopping Mad. Also Scottish pipe band and African animal scenes
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.262 Jerry the Giant, The Chimp
300 feet
8mm, Boots
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Jerry Madden in Jerry the Giant, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, James Finlayson, tiny Sandford and Ethel the chimp in Circus Today, extract from The Chimp. Also animal scenes including Brumas the Baby Bear from Regent’s Zoo Park
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.263  With Love and Hisses, The Redskins Attack, Stage Coach, Feast of Ishitar, Destry, Dog Heaven
300 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Laurel and Hardy, in Travelling Companions scene from With Love and Hisses, James Ellison in The Redskins Attack, Tom Mix and Tony in Destry and Pete and our gang in Dog Heaven. Also skeleton dance, King of the Jungle and animal scenes from Kruger Park, South Africa including elephants and elephants from Chessington Park and Elmo Lincoln with elephant (in Down Chessington Way). Paris girls, girls from Feast of Ishitar and Bozo Show Biz Wiz cartoon
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.264  Bathing Beauties, A Dog’s Life, Days of Thrills and Laughter, Broke Again, Sugar Daddies, Leave by the Front Door, The Range Busters, Three Little Bruins Go Camping, The Champion
Vitagraph Company of America 1910-1919
8mm
2 reels, silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin and Edna Purviance in A Dog’s Life, Snub Pollard in Days of Thrills and Laughter, Charlie Chase soaked to the skin in Days of Thrills and Laughter, Dave and Dusty in Broke Again, Laurel and Hardy putting pants on and in Sugar Daddies, Clyde Cook in Leave by the Front Door, Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, Dusty Miller and Max ‘Alibi’ Terhune in The Range Busters and Charles Chaplin in The Champion. Also glamour scene from Palace of Turkish Delights, western scene, Ben Turpin scene, wild animals of South Africa including elephants and nude scenes
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.265  Elephant
Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corporation
400 feet
16mm, Cecol
Sound, colour. Commercial film
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.266  Circus Capers
Pathe, Picette
300 feet
16mm, Taylor Reel Corporation
Silent, b&w. Commercial film
Circus
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.267 Carnival at The Zoo
16mm
Sound, b&w
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.268 Here’s The Circus
Castle Films
16mm
3 reels, sound, b&w
Circus
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.269 His Royal Slynness, The Pale Face, Aubrey’s Suitcase Mix Up
8mm, Scotch
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Chuckleheads in Aubrey’s Suitcase Mix Up, Harold Lloyd in His Royal Slynness and Buster Keaton in The Pale Face. Aslo Pelicans and sealions from London Zoo Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.270 Charlie Nursemaid, Our Relations
400 feet
8mm, Fins
Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin and Mabel Normand in Charlies Nursemaid and Laurel and Hardy in Double Trouble scene from Our Relations. Also female nudity, cartoons including The Great Scape with Yogi Bear, Dino the Heroe from Fred Flinstone and animal scenes of birds
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

Castle Films
400 feet
8mm
3 reels, silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel in Kill or Cure, Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, James Finlayson and Noah Young in the Mad Buttler, Charles Chaplin, Edna Purviance, Henry Bergman and Eric Campbell in The Pawnshop, Mack Swain,
Mabel Normand and Chester Conklin in Love, Speed and Thrills, Buster Crabe in King of the Jungle, Neal Heart in The Tell Tale Bullet, Ben Turpin in Mayhem in the Harem, Maria Montez in Sabu, Joe Cook in Nose for News. Also little boy and little girl on pony, scenes of female nudity including Heidi Keiser, Annette Johnson, Sally, Caroline Dell and Ann Austen and friend, cartoons including the Flinstones and Woody Woodpecker, Fatty Arbuckle, women wrestlers and animals
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.272 Putting Pants on Phillip, A Dog’s Life
Hal Roach Studios
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Putting Pants on Phillip and Charles Chaplin and Edna Purviance in A Dog’s Life. Also scenes of female nudity and wild animals of South Africa including baboons and cheetah
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.273 Clash by Night, Defective Detectives, The Pawn Shop
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Barbara Stanwych and Robert Ryan in Clash by Night, Harrison Marks in Defective Detectives and Charles Chaplin, Edna Purviance and Eric Campbell. Also animal scenes from London Zoo including bears and llama, Indian Elephants and Hawaiian girls
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.274 Stand the Foreman, Joey the Donkey, The Range Busters, Easy Street, Safety Last
200 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stand Laurel in Stan the Foreman, Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, Dusty King and Max Terhune in The Range Busters, Charles Chaplin in Easy Street and Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davis in Safety Last. Also trapeze act from airplane and sheep
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.275 Whispering Lions
Hal Roach Studios
1925
175 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Commercial film starring James Parrot and Jolyn Ralston
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.276  Dainty by Daring, Gunga Din, Winchester 73
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Cary Grant in Gunga Din, Shelley Winters and Dan Duryea in Winchester 73 and Bud Abbot and Lou Costello in airplane stun. Also glamour girls
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.277  The Stunman, Shooting Wild
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Ben Turpin in The Stunman. Also Women wrestlers, Reta Martenez versus Maria Gernardi from Hollywood, U.S.A.
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.278  The Lion Tamer
350 feet
9.5mm, Pathescope
2 reels, silent, b&w, commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.279  Big Top Olympia, Bertram Mills Circus
Peak Films
1957
16mm
Sound, b&w. Commercial film showing Victor Julian’s dogs and monkeys?, the flying acrobats trampolin, equestrian display with 16 horses, The Six Raspinis, ladder act, old friends clowns, Rodin and sea lions, The Cimb... horseship, water carnival clowns and elephant ballet
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.280  The Perfect Clown, Picking Peaches, Big Pictures, Balloonatics
200 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Larry Semon in The Perfect Clown, Harry Langdon in Picking Peaches, Will Rogers in Big Picture and Buster Keaton in Balloonatics. Also scene with Billy Bevan and Andy Clyde
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.281  Never Weaken, The Range Riders, Wrong Again
225 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Harold Lloyd in Down to Earth extract from Never Weaken, Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, Dusty King and Max ‘Alibi’ Terhune in The Range Rides and
Laurel and Hardy in Wrong Again. Also Bush Walkabout presented by David Attenborough, zebra and man diving into pool
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.282 Easy Street, Trailing Double Trouble, Tarzan’d Hidden Jungle
Lone Star Corporation
1910-1919
300 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin and Edna Purviance in Charlie Saves the Day extract from Easy Street, Ray ‘Crashg’ Corrigan, John ‘Dusty’ King and Max ‘Alibi’ Terhune in The Range Busters in Trailing Double Trouble and Lex Barker in Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle. Also cartoon, Angelo Carpenter, Extasy Shu Shu in the Nude, Linda Dawson the sun bather (nude) and Movie Land Mix Up. Also Lupino Lane extract
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.283 Sugar Daddies, Hot Dogs, The Indians and Coming, Misbehaving Husbands, Double Whoopee
Hal Roach Studios
1920-1929
300 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Laurel and Hardy, Noah Young and James Finlayson in Sugar Daddies, Charles Chaplin in Hot Dogs, Col Tim McCoy and Edmund Cobb in The Indians are Coming and Laurel and Hardy, Jean Harlow and Edrich Vonstroheim in Double Whoopee
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.284 The Feast of Ishitar, Hold that Tiger, Fearless Antics, The Flame Smarshers, Misbehaving Husbands, Mickey’s Menagerie, Be My King
300 feet
8mm, Cyldon
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Mickey Rooney as Mickey McGuire in Mickey’s Menagerie. Also fanfarre trypmeters from The Feast of Ishitar, Ken Maynoard, se lions at Chessington Zoo and Lupino Lane and Wallace Lane from Be My King
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.285 Dumbo Makes the Big Top, Backstage, The Phantom Rides the Range, Aping the Law, The Stunman, Tazan
Walt Disney  
400 feet  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Harold Lloyd and Snub Pollard in Backstage, Ken Maynard in The Phantom Rides the Range and Tarzan, Cinnamon (chimpanzee) in Aping the Law and Ben Turpin in The Stuntman. Also animal scenes with Wndell Coney and tiger and Caroline Dell  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.286 The Chemist, Nose for News, Arabian Nights  
Educational Films Corporation of America  
1930-1939  
350 feet  
8mm, Eumio  
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Buster Keaton in The Chemist and Joe Cook in Nose for News. Also women wrestlers, animal scenes of camels and birds and extract from 4 ballets of Brigitte Bardot  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.287 Damsel in Distress  
8mm, Eumio  
Silent, b&w and colour. Commercial film and M.G.M. lion trailer, Tom Brown’s School Days, a tribute to Harrison Marks, and Rosa glamour girl  
Supplied by C. W. Cramp  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.288 Secrets of Life, Wake Up and Feed, The Grizzly Bear, Walter’s Paying Policy, The Palce Face, King of the Jungle, You’re Darn Tootin  
Gaumont-British Instructional  
1930-1939  
400 feet  
8mm  
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Harold Lloyd in a dual role in The Grizzly Bear, Walter Forde in Walter’s Paying Policy, Buster Keaton in The Pale Face and Buster Crabbe and lions in King of the Jungle. Also animal scenes including hippopotamus, pelicans, seals, giraffes, tigers, lions and deer and girl maid, poodle dogs and cat  
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today  
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.289 The Iron Mule, Be My King, Winchester 73, The Golf Nut, Stagecoach, Honest Horace, The Stuntman, Misbehaving Husbands, Hit or Miss
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Al St. John in the Iron Mule, Lupino Lane in Be My King, James Stewart and Millard Mitchell in Winchester 73, Billy Bevan in Honest Horace and the Golf Nut, John Wayne and Claire Tervor in Stagecoach, Ben Turpin in The Stunman and Ken Maynard and Bobby Vernon in Hit or Miss. Also animal scenes including peacocks from Chessington Zoo and wild animals from Kruger Park in South Africa and London Zoo. Opening Slim Bridge, Wild Fowl, Sussex filmed by Reg Charman.
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.290 Bathing Beauties, Putting Pants on Phillip, A Dog's Life
Vitagraph Company of America
1910-1919
325 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Putting Pants on Phillip and Charles Chaplin in A Dog's Life. Also scenes of nudity and animal scenes including deer and lions
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.291 4 Brit
8mm
Silent, colour, commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.292 Harem Dream
Top Hat Films
8mm
Silent, b&w, commercial film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.293 Llamas
British Instructional Film
100 feet
16mm
Silent, b&w, commercial film
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.294 Playgirl
Express Films
50 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Commercial glamour film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.295 Early silent films
1930
8mm
Silent, b&w, commercial films
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.296 Dog and Dynamite
8mm
Silent, colour, commercial film. A very rare Russian clown comedy with original routine
Russian
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.297 From Hand to Mouth, The Big Idea
Rolin Films
1910-1929
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.298 Hi Diddle Fiddle, Just in Time, Destry and the Vigilantes
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Harrison Marks in Hi Diddle Fiddle, Snooky the Monkey in Just in Time and Tom Mix in Destry and the Vigilantes. Also Indian elephants from safari 1964 and rodeo scenes
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.299 Winchester 73, Love Loot and Crash, Gunga Din, From Hand to Mouth
178 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stephen McNally, Shelley Winters and Dan Dure in Winchester 73, Cary Grant in Gunga Din and Harold Lloyd in From Hand to Mouth. Also Caroline Dell and Hedy Keiser adult scenes?
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.300 Untitled
100 feet
8mm
Silent, colour, commercial glamour film
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.301 Your Darn Tooting, Slips Don't Count, Riding the Goat, Lizzies of the Field
Hal Roach Studios
1920-1929
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Laurel and Hardy in Your Darn Tooting, Walter Hiers in Riding the Goat and Billy Bevan and Sid Smith in Grab and Tackle extract from Lizzies of the Field
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.302 Never Weaken, Broken China, A Dog's Life, A Close Shave, Winchester 73
250 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davies in Down to Earth extract from Never Weaken, Bobby Vernon in Broken China, Charles Chaplin in A Dog’s Life, Laurel and Hardy in A Close Shave and Jay C. Flippen and James Stewart in Winchester 73. Also scene with Snooky the Chimp
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.303 Bathing Beauties, The Jazz Band Leader, Buffalo Bill in Tomahawk Territory
400 feet
8mm, Boots
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Ford Sterling in the Jazz Band Leader. Also animal scenes including zebras, chips and leopards
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.304 Fun at the Circus, Rings Around the World
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Commercial films showing Pablo Noel and his lions, The Franchescos, The Flying Armours, Rupi Cardenos, Mendiz? and Seitz high wire act
Bertram Mils Circus
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.305 The Golf Nut, Law of the Jungle, The Channel Swimmer, Safety Last
Mack Sennett
1920-1929
350 feet
8mm, Grasso
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Billy Bevan in The Golf Nut, Eddie Quinlan in The Channel Swimmer and Harold Lloyd in Safety Last. Also animal scenes including lions and snake versus mongoose in Law of the Jungle
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.306 Arabian Nights, She Wore a Yellow Ribbon, The Stuntman
350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Jon Hall, Maria Montez and Sabu in Arabian Nights, John Wayne in She Wore a Yellow Ribbon and Ben Turpin in The Stuntman. Also animal scenes including Snooky the Monkey, pelicans, zebras, giraffes and monkey from Longleat? and an extract from a Walt Disney cartoon
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.307 Chimp the Cowboy, The Misfit, Girl in the Wood, From Hand to Mouth, Dick Turpin, She Devil, Soup to Nuts
320 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring, clyde Cook in The Misfit, Victor Mcglagden in Dick Turpin, Harold Lloyd, Snub Pollard and Noah Young in From Hand to Mouth, Lex Barker as Tarzan in She Devil and Laurel and Hardy, Anita Garvin and Tiny Sandford in Soup to Nuts. Also girl in top hat, glamour girls and animal scenes including deer and bear
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.308 The Range Busters, Chimpanzees’ Tea Party, The Forbidden Jungle, Three Little Bruins Great Adventure
Castle Films
1940-1949
400 feet
8mm, Gepe
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, John ‘Dusty’ King and Max ‘Alibi’ Terhune in The Range Busters. Also documentaries showing chimpanzees and bears and Rounds 3 and 6 of the World Feather Weight Championship between Howard Winstone and Mitsuri Seki
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.309  It’s the Circus
9.5mm, Pathescope
Silent, b&w, commercial film
Bertram Mills
Circus
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.310  Taxi Dolls, Criminals at Large
320 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy in Criminals at Large. Also chimp comedy, western scenes and Shirley Temple
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.311  Valerie Allen
50 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w commercial glamour film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.312  Indian Elephants
8mm
Silent, colour, commercial film
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.313  Untitled
50 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w, commercial glamour film
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.314  Days of Thrill and Laughter, Monty Banks Train Ride
200 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.315  It’s a Gift, Harem Nights?
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Nub Pollard in It’s a Gift and Ben Turpin in Harem Nights. Also glamour scenes from
Beautiful Maid
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.316 Knight of the Trail, Hot Dogs, Cops
New York Motion Picture
1910-1919
1200 feet
8mm, G.B. Ferrosonic
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin in Hot Dogs and Buster Keaton in Cops. Also Wild animals of South Africa, lambs and horses
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.317 A Stone Age Romance, Flying Elephants, Starvation Blues, The Range Busters, See How They Run, Saps at Sea, Never Weaken
Hal Roach Studios
1925-1946
400 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and James Finlayson in A Fishy Caveman Story extract from A Stone Age Romance, Clyde Cook and Sid Crossley in Gate Masher extract from Starvation Blues, Ray ‘Crash’ Corrigan, Dusty King and Max ‘alibi’ Terhune in The Range Busters, Laurel and Hardy in Saps at Sea and Harold Lloyd in Heavens Above extract from Never Weaken. Also elephants and birds from Sese How They Run and glamour scenes including nude girl in the bath and nude country girl
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.318 From Soup to Nuts, The Indias are Coming: Pals in Buckskin, Winchester 73, Society Sensation, Whispering Lions, Coney Island
Universal Pictures
1930
350 feet
8mm, Photax
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Laurel and Hardy, Anita Garvin and Tiny Sandford in From Soup to Nuts, Steve McNally and John McIntyre in Winchester 73, Rudolph Valentino in Society Sensation, James Parrott in Whispering Lions and Buster Keaton, Fatty Arbuckle and Al St. John in Coney Island. Also young girl and knights and horses and Lex Barker and chimp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.319  Snow White and the Three Stooges, The Glass Mountain, Wandering Willies
Chanford
1960-1969
350 feet
8mm, Emitape
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring Michael Dennison, Dulcie Grey, Valentina Cortess, Tito Gobby and Sebastian Shaw in a trailer of The Glass Mountain and Billy Bevan and Andy Clyde in Wandering Willies
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.320  Honest Horace, Doctor Haribreath Harry
175 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w. Extracts from commercial films starring The Chuckleheads
Supplied by C. W. Cramp
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

350 feet
8mm
Silent, b&w and colour. Extracts from commercial films starring Charles Chaplin and Albert Austin in Carlie Rings the Bell extract from The Fireman, Ben Turpin and Came the wonder dog from Robert Young Erson’s Days of Thrills and Laughter
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.322  A Day with Paul Le Royer
Pathe
c.1950s
300 feet
16mm?
B&w film about a French animal keeper and trainer
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.323  The Lion Tamer (part two)
300 feet
9.5mm, Pathescope
Silent, b&w
Noel Drewe Collection
178D5.323  Circus Comes to Town
400 feet
16mm
Sound. B&W
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

178D5.324  At the Funfair and Steam Fayre
400 feet
Super8
Silent and sound, b&w and colour
Noel Drewe, Circusama Yesterdays Circus Today
Noel Drewe Collection

NFA Collection 178D6

178D6.1  Fairground and Circus Travellers - A Learning Experience
Acorn Video
Education Bradford
2003
26
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Fairs
England:Yorkshire:Bradford
2003
Insight into the life and experiences of fairground and circus families with an emphasis on education
NFA Collection

178D6.2  Fabbri Group
2006
30
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Fairs
Location Unknown
Promotional video showing thrill rides of the Fabbri group
NFA Collection

178D6.3  Dynasty - The Rowland Family
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Fairs
England:Devon
Rowland
History and interviews with David Rowland and his family
NFA Collection
178D6.4  Gallopers on Tour  
TD Video  
Darby, Terry  
1992  
60  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Machine: Gallopers  
England  
1992  
Six sets of Gallopers filmed  
NFA Collection

178D6.5  Fairgrounds on Film  
Primetime  
Lincolnshire Film Archive  
1998  
40  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Fairs  
England  
Rare film between the years 1950-70, including colour VE Day celebrations  
NFA Collection

178D6.6  The Travelling Smiths  
BBC Television  
Swallow, Norman  
1961  
BBC May 1961  
30  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Fairs  
England  
Smith  
At home and on the road documentary of the Coventry based Smith family  
NFA Collection

178D6.7  Do It Right - thorough examination of fairground rides  
HSE  
2004  
19  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fairs</td>
<td>Instructional video for fairground safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D8</td>
<td>Freaks&lt;br&gt;Professional&lt;br&gt;VHS PAL&lt;br&gt;Miscellaneous&lt;br&gt;Authorised off-air recording from Channel Four 28/3/98&lt;br&gt;Feature Film&lt;br&gt;NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D9</td>
<td>Genealogy - Family Ties: The Death of a Lion Tamer&lt;br&gt;BBC Television&lt;br&gt;VHS PAL&lt;br&gt;Miscellaneous&lt;br&gt;Authorised off-air recording from BBC&lt;br&gt;Includes Compliments slip from Alex Briscoe&lt;br&gt;NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10</td>
<td>Noel Drewe's Circusama Volume 1&lt;br&gt;VHS PAL&lt;br&gt;Miscellaneous&lt;br&gt;Circus&lt;br&gt;Compilation of films collected and filmed by Noel Drewe&lt;br&gt;NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D11</td>
<td>People's Century: 1&lt;br&gt;VHS PAL&lt;br&gt;Miscellaneous&lt;br&gt;Authorised off-air recording&lt;br&gt;NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D12</td>
<td>NFA Pleasureland Exhibition 77&lt;br&gt;VHS PAL&lt;br&gt;Miscellaneous&lt;br&gt;Fairs&lt;br&gt;2003&lt;br&gt;Video Clips&lt;br&gt;NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D13</td>
<td>Girl on a Motorbike&lt;br&gt;Channel Four: Short Stories&lt;br&gt;VHS PAL&lt;br&gt;Miscellaneous&lt;br&gt;Authorised off-air recording</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
178D6.14  Dwarves in Showbusiness  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Authorised off-air recording  
NFA Collection

178D6.15  Born Freak  
22/11/2001  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Miscellaneous  
Authorised off-air recording  
NFA Collection

178D6.16  Folkstone Obscura  
Connolly, Stephen  
2004  
18  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Miscellaneous  
Part of project for Folkstone Library Museum includes archive footage  
NFA Collection

178D6.17  Fifty Years a Clown  
1999  
100  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Circus  
Arthur Vercoe Pedlar, with Pianist Alan Forte. A performance to celebrate 50 years as an international clown, with talk and demonstrations  
NFA Collection

178D6.18  Paul Angel Video Presents Barry Island & Porthcawl 1988  
Paul Angel Video  
Angel, Paul  
1988  
35  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Fairs  
Wales:South Wales:  
1988  
Includes footage from amusement parks at Porthcawl and Barry Island
178D6.19  Paul Angel Video Presents Southsea, Hayling Island, Littlehampton and Brighton 1988
Paul Angel Video
Angel, Paul
1988
55
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Fairs
England
1988
Includes footage from amusement parks at Southsea, Hayling Island, Littlehampton and Brighton
NFA Collection

178D6.20  Great Dorset Steam Rally / Lyme Park Rally
75
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Possibly copy of commercial film or transmission?
Transport
England
Two programmes on one tape
NFA Collection

Amateur
1992
192
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Fairs
England
1992
Amateur film by AWM'
NFA Collection

178D6.22  Putting the Fun into the Fun Fair
Amateur
Gaines, Marcus
1998
180
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Fairs
England
178D6.23  The Story of the Hoppings  
Brown, Jeff  
2004  
65  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Fairs  
England: Tyne and Wear: Newcastle Town Moor Fair  
Preview produced for NFA anniversary  
NFA Collection

178D6.24  Of Gallopers, Switchbacks, Steam Fairs and Fair Organs  
1999  
60  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Fairs  
England  
Label reads "For NCA June Tour". Presented by Paul Quam  
NFA Collection

178D6.25  Traveller's Fair  
BBC Television  
1998  
35  
VHS PAL  
Miscellaneous  
Authorised off-air recording from BBC North West  
Fairs  
England  
Series of six features  
NFA Collection

178D6.26  "All The Fun.." Blackburn Easter Fair 1960  
Blackburn Archive Films  
Worden, Peter  
50  
DVD  
Miscellaneous  
Fairs  
England: Lancashire: Blackburn  
NFA Collection

178D6.27  Blackpool 1914, 1926, 1934
Blackburn Archive Films
Worden, Peter
32
1914
DVD
Miscellaneous
Fairs
England:Lancashire:Blackpool
Films of early film pioneers: 'Fun on the Sands', 'Happy Days' and 'Blackpool Illuminations’
NFA Collection

178D6.28 Carousels & Candyfloss 6
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales:South Wales
History of South Wales fairs - Pembroke and Aberystwyth
NFA Collection

178D6.29 Carousels & Candyfloss 5
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales:South Wales
History of South Wales fairs - Studt, Danter, Boswell and taylor families at Cardiff and Caerphilly
NFA Collection

178D6.30 Carousels & Candyfloss 4
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales:South Wales
History of South Wales fairs – Rhayader
NFA Collection
178D6.31 Carousels & Candyfloss 3
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003
2004 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales: South Wales
History of South Wales fairs - Welsh border towns, Hereford, Ronnie
Taylor Boxing Booth
NFA Collection

178D6.32 Carousels & Candyfloss 2
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003
2005 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales: South Wales
History of South Wales fairs - Freeman, Danter, Studt, Holmes at
Newbridge and Brecon
NFA Collection

178D6.33 Carousels & Candyfloss 1
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003
2006 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales: South Wales
History of South Wales fairs – Neath
NFA Collection

178D6.34 Carousels & Candyfloss (complete)
Einstein
Dowson, Jeff
2003
2007 Carlton ITV 1 Wales
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
Authorised preview copy
Fairs
Wales: South Wales
History of South Wales fairs
NFA Collection

178D6.35 Loughborough Fair 1996
1996
25
DVD
Don Powdrill
Features voiceover by the Mayor of Charnwood 1995-96
NFA Collection

178D6.36 Hampstead 1930s
23
DVD
Hampstead Museum
England: London: Hampstead
Silent. B&W
NFA Collection

178D6.37 Motodrom
9
DVD
Sheffield Doc Fest
Sound. B&W
NFA Collection

VHS PAL
Stuart Thorn
NFA Collection

178D6.39 A Century of Fairground Memories
Sheffield University Televitions and Learning Media Unit
22 VHS PAL tapes, digital copies with A.V. department
Contains 22 VHS tapes rushes of interviews with showmen and women,
(oral histories) and 2 edited compilations. Also a series of cassette
tapes were produced with this project
(i) No. 1947, tape 1, Glossop Steam Fair
(ii) No. 1948, tape 2, Glossop Steam Fair
(iii) No. 1949, tape 3, Jack Schefield Glossop Fair
(iv) No. 1950, tape 4, Jack Schefield
(v) No. 1951, tape 5, Hull Fair set up, NFA October 1999
(vi) No. 1952, tape 6, Hull Fair set up, NFA October 1999
(vii) No. 1954, tape 8, Goose Fair R. Taylor’s Show 7/10/79
(viii) No. 1970, tape 12, Hull fair NFA October 1999
(ix) No. 1971, tape 13, Hull Fair NFA October 1999
(x) No. 1972, Florence and Robert Campbell 1972
(xi) No. 1973, Florence Campbell, unedited
(xii) No. 1974, Florence Campbell
(xiii) No. 1975, Vanessa Toulmin and NFA (broken cap)
(xiv) No. 1975, Vanessa Toulmin and Archive shots, October 1999
(xv) No. 1976, tape 18, Celine Williams, NFA
(xvi) No. 1983, tape 19, Celine Williams
(xvii) No. 1984, tape 20, Rose Tuby
(xviii) No. 1986, tape 22, Sandra Marshall
(xix) No. 1987, tape 23, Sandra and Renée Marshall
(xx) No. 1988, tape 24, Sandra Marshall (1A)
(xxi) A Century of Fairground Memories compilation
(xxii) A Century of Fairground Memories compilation

NFA Collection

178D6.40 Century of Progress Exposition: Chicago 1933-1934
VHS PAL
Miscellaneous
NFA Collection

178D6.41 Hull Fair (duplicate accession number)
Denzal, Bob
1963
DVD
Video/mp4
Denzal, Bob
Colour, no sound, general view and sideshows
England: East Riding of Yorkshire, Hull Fair
Donated by John Marshall
NFA Collection

178D6.42 Amusement Parks
1961 and 1966
DVD
Video/mp4
Sellen, Roy
Fairs and amusement parks
Three short films of general views of fairgrounds at Battersea Amusement Park and East Parade 1966, Southend and the Kursaal 1961 and Lee Bridge Fair 1961
NFA Collection

178D6.43 Siegfried and Roy at the Mirage, Masters of the Impossible
Mirage resorts Incorporated
VHS
178D6.44  A Fairground Heritage - The History of Boston Fair
Primetime
1994
45 mins
VHS PAL
Watson, Neil
Fairs
Boston, Lincolnshire, England
History of Boston May Fair archive film from 1925 to 1960s.
Accompanying notes
NFA Collection

178D6.45  The Pawn Shop
BFI
16mm, Cyldon
750 feet
Charles Chaplin film reel from the Tom Norman bioscope show, b&w, silent
Donated by James Harrison
NFA Collection

178D6.46  This Scotland: Rogues Rascals and Runaways
Scottish Screen Archive
Produced and Directed by Frances Higson. An Ideal World Production in association with BEAST productions for Scottish Television and Scottish Screen
VHS
27 mins
NFA Collection

178D6.47  Kelvin Hall Events
Scottish Screen Archive
c. 1929
VHS
3 mins
Silent, b&w
NFA Collection

178D6.48  Songs of Praise – Hull Fair
VHS
11 items, 10 rushes and 1 broadcast film
Songs of Praise TV programme filmed in Hull Fair
NFA Collection

178D6.49  Happy Days at Blackpool
c. 1920s
178D6.50 Loughborough Fair
John Barker
VHS
3h. 48mins
Fairgrounds
Donated by John Barker
NFA Collection

178D6.51 Follow the Boys, O.W. Magic Show and O. W. Vienna
VHS
NFA Collection

178D6.52 Sweet Cork of Thee
Radio Telefis Eireann
25 December 2005
VHS
NFA Collection

178D6.53 Gilbert Chadwick Interview
VHS (copied onto BETA)
Interview with showman Gilbert Chadwick
Fairgrounds
NFA Collection

178D6.54 Seven Weeks of a Summer Season
DVD-R
Fairgrounds
Donated by Thomas Emerson Macwhannell
NFA Collection

178D6.55 Fairground Scenes
VHS
15sec.
Copied from a Noel Burch film, plus stills at the end (out of copyright note on case)
Fairground
Donated by D.R. & R. Williams
NFA Collection

178D6.56 Scarborough 1937 and Glasgow 1938
178D6.57  Boston May Fair
1925
VHS
Links Film Archive copyright material
Fairgrounds
NFA Collection

178D6.58  Pottery Wakes Fair
1 August 1927
VHS (copied onto BETA)
Silent
3mins. 35sec.
Fairgrounds
Ray Johnson – S.O.T. via Peter Worden (note on tape)
NFA Collection

178D6.59  Pat Collins Fairs
VHS (copied onto BETA)
Brief clip (note on case)
Fairgrounds
England: Leicester
NFA Collection

178D6.60  Pat Collins’ Wonderland Organ
1996
VHS
Interview by Craig Owen
Fairgrounds, Showmen
NFA Collection

187D6.61  Arthur Whitelegg ‘Day in Life’
VHS
From G. Belshaw (note on tape)
Showmen
NFA Collection

178D6.62  Tommy Mathews, Hampton Court, the Hoppings and Goose Fair
VHS
First 5mins. grandad’s show, 40 mins. blank (note on tape)
Fairgrounds, Showmen
England: Newcastle
England: Nottingham
England: Surrey
NFA Collection

178D6.63  Dom Hamburg
VHS
NFA Collection

178D6.64 Close Up North, Leeds Valentines
VHS
Fairgrounds
England: Leeds
NFA Collection

178D6.65 Happy Days at Blackpool
1924
VHS
England: Blackpool
NFA Collection

178D6.66 Circus footage
Sound, b&w
VHS
NFA Collection

178D6.67 Alma Skinner interview
VHS
Colour, sound
Wall of Death, Fairgrounds, Showmen (two versions, one full copy)
NFA Collection

178D6.68 An Acre of Seats in a Garden of Dreams and The Puppet Man (episode 2)
VHS
Clips of early cinema
Donated by David Furnham
NFA Collection

178D6.69 Goose Fair
National Fairground Archive
VHS (copied onto BETA)
Fairgrounds
England: Nottingham
NFA Collection

178D6.70 Mutations, Freakmaker
1973-2005
DVD-R
Sound, colour. Commercial films starring Donald Pleasance, Tom Baker, Brad Harris, Julie Ege, Willie ‘Popeye’ Ingram, Frog Boy and Human Skeleton in Freakmakers
NFA Collection
178D6.71 Showpeople of Hampshire (celebrating the history of fairs and the fairground community in Hampshire)
Hampshire City Council and Hampshire Archive Trust
2012
DVD
37mins
Colour and b&w, sound. History of Hampshire travelling fairs and interviews with showpeople
NFA Collection

David Braithwaite Collection 178D7

178D7.1 Loughborough
1963
8mm, Kodak
Copied onto DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Braithwaite
No leader
Fairs
Colour. Loughborough Fair (build up)
England: Leicestershire: Loughborough
David Braithwaite Collection

178D7.2 Rally part 1 and part 2
1959
8mm, Kodak
Copied onto DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Braithwaite
Transport
Silent. Colour. Rally 1 Includes: Switchback Gonddas, Calypso, Gallopers, steam yachts. Part 2 includes: Noyce’s gallopers, steam yachts and big wheel
David Braithwaite Collection

178D7.3 White Waltham / Shottesbrooke
1964
8mm, Kodak
Copied onto DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Braithwaite
Transport
England: Berkshire: White Waltham Steam Fair
Silent. Colour. White waltham Steam fair
David Braithwaite Collection

George Bolesworth Collection 178D8

178D8.1 Rock n’roll Party 1981
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D8.4</td>
<td>Gravesend, Witney, Mitcham, Hastings, Cheltenham</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>240 feet</td>
<td>8mm No leader Silent Colour</td>
<td>George Bolesworth Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D8.5</td>
<td>Majorca</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>500 feet</td>
<td>8mm No leader Silent Colour</td>
<td>George Bolesworth Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D8.6</td>
<td>Majorca Bullfight</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>250 feet</td>
<td>Possible shrinkage. Needs re-spooling. Silent Colour</td>
<td>George Bolesworth Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D8.7</td>
<td>London Fairs</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amateur</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>8mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some shrinkage
England: London: Blackheath, Clapham
Silent. Along with locations, title reads: 'Dad' and 'Mrs Ayers' (originally housed with 178D8.8 & 9)
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.8 Gary & Baron
Amateur
200 feet
Super8
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.9 Jammy Odd & Ends
1966
Amateur
200 feet
8mm
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.10 Georgia
1971
Amateur
200 feet
Super8
Silent. Colour. (Originally housed with 178D8.11 & 12.)
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.11 Kidd
1975
Amateur
200 feet
Super8
Needs re-spooling
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.12 Majorca: Ladybird
1971
Amateur
200 feet
Super8
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.13 Spain
1969-70
Amateur  
175 feet  
Super8, Photax  
Silent. Colour (Originally housed with 178D8.14 & 15)  
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.14 Untitled no.2  
1972  
Amateur  
180 feet  
Super8, Photax  
Silent. Colour  
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.15 Fancy Dress  
1969  
Amateur  
200 feet  
8mm. Photax  
Silent. Colour  
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.16 Italy  
1966  
Amateur  
185 feet  
8mm, Photax  
Silent. Colour  
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.17 Hamburg  
1970  
Amateur  
200 feet  
Super8, Photax  
Silent. Colour. Originally housed with 178D8.18, 19 & 20  
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.18 Steam Fair, Oxford Fair, Linda in Spain, Brands Hatch  
1959  
Amateur  
200 feet  
8mm  
Silent. Colour  
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.19 Alice Holliday and Emerly and Sophie Party  
Amateur
200 feet
8mm
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.20  Ronny
1969
Amateur
200 feet
8mm
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.21  John & Linda, Widding & Charlie
Amateur
300 feet
8mm, Dixons
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.22  Jimmy Botton, Ann Weltry, Eileen, John Ling, Henry Bolsover, Ronny Bently
1966
Amateur
260 feet
8mm, Dixons
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.23  Holiday Cornwall 1967 and Bull Fight 1964
1967
Amateur
375 feet
8mm
England: Cornwall
Silent. Colour, Originally housed with 178D8.24
George Bolesworth Collection

178D8.24  David, Dickie, Robert Wedding, Bullfighter
Amateur
285 feet
Super8, Photax
Silent. Colour
George Bolesworth Collection

Cyril Critchlow Collection 178D9

178D9.1  Fun at the Circus
Castle Films
1959
8 mins
16mm, Zeiss Ikon
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
Cyril Critchlow
Circus
Sound. B&W. All taken from television
Tin rusty
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.2 IBM 25th Annual Dinner and Magic in Retrospect
8 mins
8mm, Eumig
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Cyril Critchlow
Magic
Silent. B&W
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.3 African Exploits and Magicians of India
8mm, Cervin
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Cyril Critchlow
Magic
Silent. B&W
Tin very rusty
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.4 African Exploits and Magicians of India
Frank Jessop Productions
8mm
Copied to DVD 5 and DIGI-BETA
Cyril Critchlow
Magic
Vinegar syndrome
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.5 Circus at the Zoo
Castle Films
8 mins
16mm, Cyldon
Both Circus at the Zoo and Carnival at the Zoo were excerpted from the two-reel short subject Fun at the Zoo (Universal-International, 1950). (from Scott MacGillivray book)

Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.6  Britain Today
Cine Kodagraph
8 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 4 and DIGI-BETA
London, Leeds, Manchester, Blackpool
Cyril Critchlow
B&W
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.7  Blackpool Elephants Bathing
10 mins
9.5mm, Pathescope
Copied to DVD 4 DIGI-BETA
Cyril Critchlow
Silent, B&W
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.8  Yachting
360 feet
10 mins
16mm
Copied to DVD 4 DIGI-BETA
Cyril Critchlow
Silent, B&W
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.9  Tram Ride
9.5mm
Cyril Critchlow
Transport
Silent, B&W
In poor condition, no spool
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178D9.10 Rough Sea, North Pier, Central Promenade
9.5mm, Pathe Scope
Cyril Critchlow
Silent, B&W
Cyril Critchlow Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Filmmaker</th>
<th>Notes</th>
<th>Collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D9.11</td>
<td>Preston New Road to Dev. Squ, West Park Drive</td>
<td>9.5mm</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow</td>
<td>Silent. B&amp;W. Original negative</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D9.14</td>
<td>Untitled no.3 (Wales)</td>
<td>9.5mm</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow</td>
<td>B&amp;W. Housed with 178D9.15. Needs re-housing. Excellent condition amateur film</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D9.16</td>
<td>Untitled no.5 (Elephants Bathing No. 3)</td>
<td>9.5mm</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow</td>
<td>B&amp;W</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D9.17</td>
<td>Untitled no.6 (Elephants Bathing, Cocker Square In Sea)</td>
<td>9.5mm</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow</td>
<td>B&amp;W. Negative</td>
<td>Cyril Critchlow Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10.1</td>
<td>All the Fun of the Fair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21/02/2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Jon Marshall and Florence Campbell for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC Timeshift Series Collection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>178D10.2</th>
<th>All the Fun of the Fair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21/02/2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Florence Campbell and Ann Featherstone for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC Timeshift Series Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>178D10.3</th>
<th>All the Fun of the Fair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21/02/2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Ann Featherstone and Guy Belshaw for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC Timeshift Series Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>178D10.4</th>
<th>All the Fun of the Fair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21/02/2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Un-edited interview with David Wallis for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC Timeshift Series Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>178D10.5</th>
<th>All the Fun of the Fair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21/02/2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Graham Downey and views of sidedhows at Showzam for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBC Timeshift Series Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Un-edited interview with Professor Vanessa Toulmin for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain's social and cultural history. Colour and sound

BBC Timeshift Series Collection

Un-edited interview with CP Lee for 'All the Fun of the Fair', Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound

BBC Timeshift Series Collection

Un-edited interview with Anne Featherstone for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound

BBC Timeshift Series Collection

Un-edited interview with Alan Coates for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound

BBC Timeshift Series Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D10.11</td>
<td>When the Circus Comes to Town</td>
<td>22/02/2011</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Al Stencil and Actuality for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10.12</td>
<td>When the Circus Comes to Town</td>
<td>23/02/2011</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Iain MacPherson and Liz Arratoon for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10.13</td>
<td>When the Circus Comes to Town</td>
<td>23/02/2011</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Philip Gandy for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10.14</td>
<td>When the Circus Comes to Town</td>
<td>23/02/2011</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Un-edited interview with C P Lee and Charlie Cairoli Jr. for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10.15</td>
<td>When the Circus Comes to Town</td>
<td>23/02/2011</td>
<td>BBC</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Un-edited interview with Professor Vanessa Toulmin and Charlie Cairoli Jr. for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D10.16</td>
<td>When the Circus Comes to Town</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
24/02/2011
BBC
DVD
Un-edited interview with Laci Endresz and Actuality for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

178D10.17 When the Circus Comes to Town
03/03/2011
BBC
DVD
Un-edited interview with Ronnie Smart for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

178D10.18 When the Circus Comes to Town
03/03/2011
BBC
DVD
Un-edited interview with Ronnie Smart and Kay Smart on Littlehampton for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

178D10.19 When the Circus Comes to Town
04/03/2011
BBC
DVD
Un-edited interview with Gerry Cottle on Wooley Hole for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

178D10.20 When the Circus Comes to Town
04/03/2011
BBC
DVD
Un-edited interview with Gerry Cottle on Wooley Hole for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

178D10.21 When the Circus Comes to Town
16/03/2011
BBC
Un-edited interview with Jennifer Goldthorpe on Blackpool for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

178D10.22  When the Circus Comes to Town
17/03/2011
BBC
DVD
Un-edited interview with Carol Hanningan on Blackpool for 'When the Circus Comes to Town, Series 11 of the BBC Timeshift documentary series on Britain’s social and cultural history. Colour and sound
BBC Timeshift Series Collection

**Peter Wellen Collection 178D11**

178D11.1  Building up the Waltzer II
2006
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Sheffield, England
Building up Julian Armitage Waltzer Rides and fairs 71 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.2  Moonraking at Dingles
2006
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Dingles Steam Museum, Lifton, Devon, England
Transport 42 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.3  Building up the Stargate
2010
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Victoria Embankment, Nottingham, England
Rides and fairs 54 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.4  Building up the Matterhorn
2006
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Building up Albert Holland’s Matterhorn, 56 minutes, colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection
178D11.5  Building up the Take Off  
2010  
DVD  
Dave Homer Video  
Buxton, Derbyshire, England  
Rides and fairs 66 minutes colour and sound  
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.6  Building up the Rodeo Switchback  
2006  
DVD  
Dave Homer and Fairground Heritage Trust Video  
Dingles Steam Museum, Lifton, Devon, England  
Rides and fairs 102 minutes colour and sound  
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.7  Building up the Moonrocket  
2008  
DVD  
Dave Homer Video  
Lincoln, England  
Howard Maden Moonrocket building up. Rides and fairs 108 minutes colour and sound  
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.8  Building up the 20th Century Thriller  
2009  
DVD  
Dave Homer Video  
Lincoln, England  
Richard Millband’s ride building up. Rides and fairs 78 minutes colour and sound  
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.9  Building up the Sonacase Twister  
2005-2006  
DVD  
Dave Homer Video  
West Park, Long Eaton, Derbyshire, England  
Sherman Wynn’s twister building up. Rides and fairs 42 minutes colour and sound  
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.10  Carter’s Royal Berkshire Steam Fair: Vol 1 and 2  
1994-1995  
DVD  
Dave Homer Video
Palmer Park, Reading, England
Fairs and transport 106 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.11 Building up the Wild Mouse
2008-2009
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Nottingham Goose Fair, England
Abie Danter's Wild Mouse building up. Rides and fairs 90 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.12 Building up the Waltzer
2005
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Buxton, Derbyshire, England
Bert Holland and Sons' Waltzer building up. Rides and fairs 75 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.13 Building up the Move It 32
2006-2007
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Buxton, Derbyshire, England
James Cox and Sons' Move It 32 building up. Rides and fairs 72 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.14 Building up the Elektric Rotor
2007
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Llandudno, Conwy, North Wales
Rob Selby's Elektric Rotor building up. Rides and fairs 72 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.15 Carter's Steam Fair
2004
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Pinkney's Green, Maidenhead, Berkshire, England
Fairs 72 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Production Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D11.16</td>
<td>Building up the Supersonic Skid</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Dave Homer Video and Fairground Heritage Trust, Dingles Steam Museum, Lifton, Devon, England, R. Edwards and Sons Supersonic Skid building up. Rides and fairs 79 minutes colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D11.18</td>
<td>Building up the Sea Storm</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Dave Homer Video, Loughborough, Leicestershire, England, Andrew Harniess’ Sea Storm building up. Rides and fairs 57 minutes colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D11.19</td>
<td>Building up the Gallopers I</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Dave Homer Video, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, England, Bimbo Bishton’s Gallopers I building up. Rides and fairs 48 minutes colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D11.20</td>
<td>Building up the Super Chariot Racer</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Dave Homer Video and Fairground Heritage Trust, R. Edwards and Sons’ Super Chariot Racer building up. Rides and fairs 95 minutes colour and sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D11.21</td>
<td>Building up the Space Roller</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>Dave Homer Video, Buxton, Derbyshire, England</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
James Mellors Amusements Space Roller building up. Rides and fairs 67 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.22 Building up the Cyclone
2005
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Nottingham Goose Fair, Nottinghamshire, England
Albert Holland’s Cyclone building up. Rides and fairs 56 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.23 Building up the Vertical Limit UFO
2010
DVD
Dave Homer Video
Parwich, Derbyshire, England
Rides and fairs 60 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.24 Building up the Joy Car Dodgem
DVD
Dave Homer Video and Fairground Heritage Trust
Rides and fairs 95 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.25 E Kirmes, Transportable Funfair Attractions
2003
DVD
K. M. Productions, Shift Music and Media, distributed by ZYX Music
Germany
Rides and fairs 135 minutes colour and sound. Rides and rollercoasters in action
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.26 I Kirmes under Construction
2008
DVD
Juergan Blaetz. Distributed in the UK by Dave Homer Video
Germany
Rides and fairs 171 minutes colour and sound. Includes Olympic Looping Coaster, Power Tower, Circus Circus, Star Flyer, Giant Wheel and Flying Circus
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.27 Traditional Country Fair
2005
DVD
Aubrey Tummon Productions
Buckfastleigh, Devon, England
Rides and fairs 55 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.28 Vintage Fairground Fun On Show
2002
DVD
Martyn Victor, Delta Music PLC
Rides and fairs 55 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.29 The Great Dorset Steam Fair Volume One
DVD
23rd Century
Stourpaine Bushes, Dorset, England
Steam Fairs 61 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.30 The Great Dorset Steam Fair Volume Two
DVD
23rd Century
Stourpaine Bushes, Dorset, England
Steam Fairs 58 minutes colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.31 The Great Dorset Steam Fair: The Glory Years
DVD
Yesteryear Productions
Stourpaine Bushes, Dorset, England
Steam Fairs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.32 The Old-Tyme Penny Arcade and the Vintage Fairground
2007
DVD (double sided)
Darren Hesketh
Rides, fair, models, colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.33 Blackpool Illuminations
c.2000
DVD
Moonstone
Blackpool, Lancashire, England
Popular entertainment 240 minutes, colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection
178D11.34  A Festival of Tractors and Great Dorset Steam Festival 1995
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Steam fairs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.35  The Dutch Steam Fair and The Great Yorkshire Show
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Yorkshire, England
Steam fairs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.36  Great Dorset Steam Fair: Amalgamated Heavy Haulage 1995 and Heavy
Horses at the Great Dorset Steam Fair
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Stourpaine Bushes, Dorset, England
Steam fairs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.37  A Festival of Transport and Fred Dibnah: Getting Steamed Up
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Steam fairs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.38  Continental Organs Vol.1 and Vol.2
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Fairground organs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.39  Traction Engines at Work and Modern Farming
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Steam fairs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.40  Truckfest and The World of Mechanical Organs Vol.1
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Steam fairs and fairground organs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.41 Appleby Fair 2000 and The Beautiful World of Mechanical Music
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Fairs and fairground organs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.42 Music Boxes, Automata and Other Interesting Things and National Museum of Street Organs
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Fairground organs colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

178D11.43 Model Railways and Commercials, Rollers, Cars and Motorbikes
2005
DVD (double sided)
Boulevard Entertainment
Transport, models colour and sound
Peter Wellen Collection

George Williams Collection 178D12

178D12.1 (The) Arrest of a Pickpocket
April 1895
Nitrate
Robert Paul and Birt Acres
Great Britain
A man is pursued by a constable, runs right across the picture, they struggle together and the policeman's helmet is knocked off, then the pickpocket, by slipping out of his jacket, manages to escape, but runs into the arms of a sailor, with whose assistance he is arrested
George Williams Collection

178D12.2 Boxing Kangaroo
May/June 1895
Nitrate
Robert Paul and Birt Acres
Great Britain
Filmed on what appears to be a small wooden stage, this film shows a boxing bout between a youth and a kangaroo refereed by possibly the animal trainer or showman, who appears to the left of the pugilists
178D12.3  (Performing Animals) (Skipping Dogs(?))  
May/June 1895  
Nitrate  
Robert Paul and Birt Acres  
Great Britain  
This title consists of two animal acts filmed on the same stage as the previous titles. The first sequence shows a dog jumping through a hoop held by an animal trainer or showman. The second sequence shows possibly one of the earliest tributes to the Skirt Dance on film, with a chimpanzee or monkey performing the dance with the aid of its trainer.

George Williams Collection

178D12.4  (Family Group)  
c. July 1895  
Birt Acres  
Great Britain  
Only partial fragments of this film of a family group have survived. The film is believed to date from July 1895, and shows a few frames of a family group, possibly members of the Acres family.

George Williams Collection

178D12.5  (Boxing Match)  
1895/96?  
Birt Acres  
Great Britain  
The film consists of outdoor scenes showing two boxers in action, with a referee, corner men, and ringside onlookers. Possibly Acres’ Boxing Match (August 1896) or Boxing Match/Boxing Contest (1895).

George William Collection

178D12.6  (Landing at Low Tide)  
August 1896?  
Birt Acres  
Great Britain  
(The Lady and the Boat)  
1899  
Haydon & Urry  
The film’s action consists of two individuals in a boat involved in a heated discussion. A third person (the boatsman) wades into the water to help the woman occupant from the boat. She falls into the water, and a comic tussle ensues.

George William Collection

178D12.7  (Yarmouth Fishing Boats Leaving Harbour)  
July 1896?  
Birt Acres
Great Britain
Brief fragments of a film that survives in the Henville Collection in the National Film and Television Archive
George Williams Collection

178D12.8 Sandow (No. 2)
6 March 1894
Edison
US
[EMP 26.1]
Prod., f./ph: W. K. L. Dickson, William Heise; cast: Eugene Sandow
George Williams Collection

178D12.9 Carmencita (No. 2)
10-16 March 1894
Edison
US
[EMP 28.1]
Prod., f./ph: W. K. L. Dickson, William Heise; cast: Carmencita
Dancing routine
George Williams Collection

178D12.10 Annabelle Butterfly Dance
August 1894
Edison
US
[EMP 48]
Prod., f./ph: W. K. L. Dickson, William Heise; cast: Annabelle Whitford
Dancing routine
George Williams Collection

178D12.11 Hornbacker-Murphy Fight
August 1894
Edison
US
[EMP 68]
Prod., f./ph: W. K. L. Dickson, William Heise; cast: Eugene Hornbacker, [Dan?] Murphy
Boxing fight
George Williams Collection

178D12.12 Annie Oakley
1 November 1894
Edison
US
[EMP 86]
Prod., f./ph: W. K. L. Dickson, William Heise; cast: Annie Oakley
Film of the famous sharpshooter Annie Oakley
George Williams Collection

178D12.13 New Bar Room (SCENE)
17 January 1895
Edison
US
[EMP 110]
Prod., f./ph: W. K. L. Dickson, William Heise
George Williams Collection

Circus Friends Association Collection 178D13

178D13.1 Bertram Mills, The Circus that Travelled by Train
A Pictorial Celebration of ‘The Quality Show’
2007
CD-ROM
David Jamison
AARDVARK publishing
Circus
Original circus images from Bertram Mill’s circus from the 1920s to 1967 narrated by David Jamison
2 copies
CFA Collection

Smart Family Collection 178D14

178D14.1 Billy Smart’s Christmas Circus
1977
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 919185
Smart Family Collection

178D14.2 Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus
1973
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 61622
Smart Family Collection

178D14.3 Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus 2
1972-3
VHS PAL
Circus
Note on tape (Introduction by David and Gabriella)
Smart Family Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Distributor</th>
<th>Original Source</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 178D14.4| Billy Smart's Easter Circus                                          | 1972 | VHS PAL  | BBC Enterprises      | Circus          | Tape number 94666  
|         |                                                                       |      |          |                      | Smart Family Collection                                          |
| 178D14.5| Billy Smart's Easter Circus                                          | 1978 | VHS PAL  | BBC Enterprises      | Circus          | Tape number 9171849  
|         |                                                                       |      |          |                      | Smart Family Collection                                          |
| 178D14.6| Billy Smart's Easter Circus                                          | 1980 | VHS PAL  | Thames T.V.          | Circus          | Smart Family Collection                                              |
| 178D14.7| The Big Top Variety Show                                              |      | VHS PAL  | Circus               | VTR 26530/31/32 | Smart Family Collection                                              |
| 178D14.8| Big Top                                                               | 1980s| VHS PAL  | Circus               | Smart Family Collection                                        |
| 178D14.9| Christmas Circus                                                      |      | VHS PAL  | Thames T.V.          | Circus          | Note on tape (Keith Harris with Orvil)  
|         |                                                                       |      |          |                      | Smart Family Collection                                          |
| 178D14.10| Billy Smart's Christmas Circus and Billy Smart's Easter Circus        | 1980s| VHS PAL  | Thames T.V.          | Circus          |                                                                       |
Note on tape (Easter Circus creased master pulsing)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.11 Billy Smart’s Christmas Circus and Billy Smart’s Easter Circus
1980s
VHS PAL
Circus
Christmas VTR 25749, Easter VTR 25750
Note on tape (this recording is not up to our usual standard due to poor quality unstable film/tape original)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.12 Billy Smart’s Christmas Circus
1970
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 94604
Note on tape (Uncle David... illegible)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.13 Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus
1973
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 95721
Smart Family Collection

178D14.14 Easter Circus
1979
VHS PAL
Circus
Note on tape (Moima Anderson)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.15 Billy Smart’s Summer Circus
1975-76
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 917174
Smart Family Collection

178D14.16 Billy Smart’s Easter Circus
1975
VHS PAL
178D14.17  Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus
           1972-73
           VHS PAL
           BBC Enterprises
           Circus
           Tape number 910658
           Note on tape (Young David ringmaster)
           Smart Family Collection

178D14.18  Billy Smart’s Christmas Circus
           1973
           VHS PAL
           BBC Enterprises
           Circus
           Tape number 91197
           Smart Family Collection

178D14.19  Billy Smart’s Easter Circus
           1974
           VHS PAL
           BBC Enterprises
           Circus
           Tape number 92574
           Smart Family Collection

178D14.20  Billy Smart’s Christmas Circus
           1974
           VHS PAL
           BBC Enterprises
           Circus
           Tape number 98329
           Note on case (this does not include Chief? Lee-Pee Ville)
           Smart Family Collection

178D14.21  Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus
           1970
           VHS PAL
           Circus
           Note on tape (Gary ringmaster?)
           Smart Family Collection

178D14.22  Big Top Variety
           VHS PAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178D14.23</td>
<td>Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>VHS PAL</td>
<td>BBC Enterprises</td>
<td>Circus Tape number 921576 Smart Family Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D14.24</td>
<td>Big Top Variety</td>
<td></td>
<td>VHS PAL</td>
<td>Thames T.V.</td>
<td>Circus Prod 22913 Smart Family Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D14.25</td>
<td>Billy Smart’s Easter Circus</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>VHS PAL</td>
<td>BBC Enterprises</td>
<td>Circus Tape number 90560 Smart Family Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D14.26</td>
<td>The World of a Child: Gary Smart</td>
<td>Early 1960s</td>
<td>DVD-R</td>
<td>(copy of original film)</td>
<td>Circus B&amp;W with sound, narrated by Gary Smart as a child. Everyday circus life seen through the eyes of Gary Smart as a child, introducing acts and artistes as well as family members. Smart Family Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D14.27</td>
<td>Billy Smart’s Christmas Circus/Billy Smart Easter Circus</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>VHS</td>
<td>Circus</td>
<td>Smart Family Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178D14.28</td>
<td>The Big Top Variety Show with David Essex</td>
<td>9 September 1986</td>
<td>VHS</td>
<td>Circus</td>
<td>Smart Family Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
178D14.29  The Royal Windsor Big Top Show Part One  
1977  
VHS PAL  
BBC Enterprises  
Circus  
Tape number 97088  
Smart Family Collection

178D14.30  Fragments from Gary Smart's Videos  
Bournemouth 1966  
VHS  
Circus  
Billy Smart Circus, Transport, Indians, Princess Margaret, Christmas Gala, Winter Quarters, Acts

178D14.31  Billy Smart Christmas Circus  
1970/71  
VHS PAL  
BBC Enterprises  
Circus  
Tape number 914403  
Smart Family Collection

178D14.32  The Royal Windsor Big Top Show Part Two  
1977  
VHS PAL  
BBC Enterprises  
Circus  
Tape number 32759  
Smart Family Collection

178D14.33  Second half, Grock Film and Act with Max van Embden  
Berlin 1931  
VHS  
Circus  
Note on tape (Joe Jackson’s story and act passed down from his father A.V. Pedlar Collection, Joe Jackson junior, life story of a tramp clown cycle act passed down from father to son. Closes with full act. Grock film of life plus act with Max van Embden, Berlin 1931)  
Smart Family Collection

178D14.34  Billy Smart Circus  
Burnley 1959  
Sony Betacam SP  
National Motor Museum Film and Video  
Circus  
Note on case (PAL mute, Black and white)  
Smart Family Collection
178D14.35  Edited master tape for Billy Smart Circus of dog and horse shows at Aberdeen locations
Sony Betacam SP
A Frame by Frame Production
Circus
Smart Family Collection

VHS
Circus
Note on tape (taken from 16mm film)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.37  Clowns' International First Convention
Bognor Regis 1985
VHS
Circus
Note on tape (Gala show featuring Tommy and Elaine Fossett and Arthur Vercoe Pedlar. Street Parade opens, Ron Mordy, Silners model circus?? Smoke on accordion, clown parade Tgignmouth)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.38  The Entertainers,
VHS
Radio ETelefis Eireann, Iris TV
Circus
Note on tape (Century Circus programme Number 6, produced by Louis Marcus Productions for Radio Telefis Eireann)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.39  The Legendary West
19 September 1996
VHS PAL
Post Production Services Toronto
Circus
Note on tape (Buffalo Bill, PAL copy from Ron Drant, dub from VHS)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.40  Anna Carter, Steam Fair
VHS
Media Nations Inc. Ltd.
Steam Fair
Smart Family Collection
West Country Dynasties/ Shakespeare’s Globe
VHS
Historical, theatre
Newspaper cutting on case (West Country Dynasties. A six-part series which documents the history of the West Country through the lives of the families who have worked in the region through the years. The first programme features the Rowlands family, who have been fairground showpeople for more than a century. Of the four generations currently employed in the business, Albert and Evelyn have left the running of the family fair to son David and his three sons, while David’s brother Kimmy, runs Blackpool Pleasure Beach. Director/ Producer Caroline Righton, subtitled)
Newspaper cutting on case (Shakespeare’s Globe. Documentary which charts the realisation of film director Sam Wanamaker’s dream of building a theatre on the South Bank of the river Thames, where Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre once stood. As the grand opening approaches, tension among those working on the project escalates. Director/Producer Cassie Braban, subtitled.)
Smart Family Collection

Charlie Cairoli and Father Jean Marie
1943/1998/1931
VHS PAL
Circus
Note on tape (Charlie Cairoli, 8.47 George Carl, 20.54 Ruben Madsen, 32.26 Vercoe and Alyn Forte 1998, 52.57 Grock and Max van Embden Berlin 1931)
Smart Family Collection

Moscow Circus/ Fiesta Circus/ Charlie Rivel
Circa 1950/1977
VHS PAL
Circus
Smart Family Collection

Nightingale’s Courtship, World Clown Congress, Charlie Rivel
Sweden 1993
VHS
Circus
Note on tape (The Nightingale’s Courtship (Arnaut? Bros), World Clown Congress Harnosand, Sweden 1993 (see programme), Charlie Rivel with daughter and grandson Benny Shumann)
Smart Family Collection
178D14.45  Interview with Len ‘Spider’ Austin and bits of Cirque Medrano
Paris November 1953
VHS
Circus
Note on tape (Motley Alley UK Ag...etc, Arthur Pedlar interview with Len
‘Spider’ Austin with Cirque Medrano Paris November 1953 taken from
16mm film with John Vrie, Pipo, Dario and Nino and Charly)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.46  Billy Smart’s Children’s Circus
VHS
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.47  Billy Smart’s Circus
Burnley 1959
VHS
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.48  Unknown
VHS
Unknown
Smart Family Collection

178D14.49  Unknown
VHS
Unknown
Smart Family Collection

178D14.50  Billy Smart Circus
Christmas 1980
VHS
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.51  Billy Smart Children’s Circus
1972
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 65128
Smart Family Collection

178D14.52  The Royal Windsor Big Top Show Part One
1977
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
178D14.53  The Big Top Variety Show with Sasmia Distel
9 September 1981
VHS PAL
Thames Television Ltd
Circus
Note on case (180mins, VTR 26530/31/32, 1982)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.54  Billy Smarts Christmas Circus
1972
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 966
Smart Family Collection

178D14.55  Billy Smarts Easter Circus
1976
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 68396
Smart Family Collection

178D14.56  Billy Smarts Christmas Circus
1975
VHS PAL
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 911837
Smart Family Collection

178D14.57  Tape 1 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (Establish tents, pans, flags, clown face, lorries, horses in stables, horse training, horse lorry, booking, computers)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.58  Tape 2 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (night exterior tent, int booking and computers, overture, ‘welcome’ Yasmine)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.59  Tape 3 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (Mik & Mak No.1 Due Glavatsiky)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.60  Tape 4 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (Yasmine & Danny, Mik & Mak No.2, The Ali Hassani Troupe)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.61  Tape 5 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (The Balleros, Duo Voldovoy)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.62  Tape 6 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (Finale)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.63  Tape 10 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (Generator van, stables, training, horse lorry, horse protection)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.64  Tape 4 AL S3
1994
BETACAM SP
Circus
Note on case (Catering ext & int, wardrobe ext & int, ext tents in lorries dusk, reception and ext)
Smart Family Collection
178D14.65  Tape 12 AL S3  
            1994  
            BETACAM SP  
            Circus  
            Note on case (Overture, 'Welcome', Yasmine)  
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.66  Tape 13 AL S3  
            1994  
            BETACAM SP  
            Circus  
            Note on case (Mik & Mak No.1, Duo Glavatsiky)  
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.67  Tape 14 AL S3  
            1994  
            BETACAM SP  
            Circus  
            Note on case (Yasmine & Danny, Mik & Mak No.2, The Ali Hassani Troupe)  
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.68  Tape 15 AL S3  
            1994  
            BETACAM SP  
            Circus  
            Note on case (Crowd, The Balleros, Duo Volkovy)  
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.69  Tape 16 AL S3  
            1994  
            BETACAM SP  
            Circus  
            Note on case (Crowd, finale)  
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.70  Pull Down with David, Arlett Circus  
            1992  
            VHS PAL  
            Circus  
            Note on tape (pull down, new type tent)  
            Note on case (Video 001)  
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.71  Mummey's Speech for Gary  
            1989  
            VHS PAL
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.72 Untitled
VHS PAL
Circus
Note on tape (Mr Sentation, no sound/ Circus with sound B&W/ Circus no sound colour/ Princess Margaret/ USA Caravans/ New World Circus no sound, colour/ staff, exterior ring etc/ Pathe Pictorial/ ring B&W horses skaters elephants/ joined scraps Royal Winchester, French?? Mr and Mrs Billy Smart, Australia)
Note on case (0020)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.73 Untitled
1993
VHS
Note on case (Video 009)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.74 Untitled
VHS PAL
Circus, family
Note on tape (8mm transfers, no sound, family B&W, 2nd half Circus Gala, colour, no sound)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.75 Pathe News, Variety Club, Billy Smart Circus
1968
VHS PAL
Pathe News
Circus, variety
B&W, sound
Smart Family Collection

178D14.76 Smart Circus
6 November 1993
BETACAM
Circus
Note on tape (Tape 1, unused, crowd show start toilets dogs etc)
Note on case (AL S1 Rushes)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.77 Billy Smarts Big Top 1
1993
BETACAM
Circus
Note on case (dub copy master)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.78  Backstage Show
            1993
            BETACAM
            Circus
            Note on case (AL S1 Rushes, SM4, night generators, night establishing of Smarts lights L/S, and 93 show assorted angles)
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.79  Billy Smarts
            1993
            BETACAM
            Circus
            Note on case (AL S1)
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.80  Untitled
            1993
            BETACAM
            Circus
            Note on case (establish day, disabled toilets, heating, staff cabins and int, lorries, generators, box office and int, toilets int, wardrobe int, horses, toilets, cabins, tigers, toilets, lorries, tong, power, heaters, booking, toilets, signs, press shot, AL S1, SM1)
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.81  Billy Smarts Circus Corporate Promo master
            1994
            BETACAM
            Alamak Productions Ltd
            Circus
            Note on case (AL S3)
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.82  Untitled
            1993
            BETACAM
            Circus
            Note on case (AL S1, Rushes, SM3, day establish, anchor frame, pins, electricity, reception, clowns and robot, tent shot, supports, power, exits emr, tent, power, entrance, security, robot, face paint, crowd)
            Smart Family Collection

178D14.83  SM Show 1
            1993
            BETACAM
            Circus
Note on tape (Blacked)
Note on case (AL S1, Rushes)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.84 Billy Smarts Circus
1993
BETACAM
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.85 SM Show 3
1993
BETACAM
Circus
Note on case (AL S1, Rushes, final 2 acts of show, boxing clowns, inflatable, back camera)
Note on sheet (starts on 30-59-10 backstage/monitors during show, backstage angle of show, 31-46 aggreto? generators, night, 32-40 Smarts flashing lights, night, 33-50 c/u pull back from other side of road, assorted night establish, 34-51 evening, reception area, popcorn, 35-20 show, side close, 36-00 show, clear up and set up act and floor, 46-30 finale, backstage, 49-00 people leaving through foyer, 51-30 another show)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.86 SM 2
1993
BETACAM
Circus
Note on case (AL S1, Rushes, Int seating, empty and full, night, kos entering and robot, clowns on door, more robot and kids, Q’s, box office int and ext, ext big top, show, backstage)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.87 Untitled
VHS PAL
Circus
Note on case (Compilation 16mm short films, B&W, no sound 6)
Note on tape (Compilation of 30, 16mm films without sound, Queen Mary)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.88 Billy Smart Circus Close
1986
VHS PAL
Circus
Note on case (Withheld interviews)
Smart Family Collection
178D14.89 ‘The Hartz Skull’ featured in ‘Le Chapeau du Diable’
VHS
Note on tape (presented by Joseph Michael Hartz (1836-1903) © The Dawes Collection)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.90 Smart Collection
VHS
BFI
Circus
Note on case (16mm items, ref copy)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.91 Billy Smart’s Circus at Burnley
18th August 1959
Ray O’Brien Film Productions Ltd.
4 reels between 670 feet and 802 feet
35mm
2 mute negatives, 2 mute rushes
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.92 Elephants Rock and Roll
16mm
(with titles)
Smart Family Collection

178D14.93 Unknown
450 feet
16mm
Smart Family Collection

178D14.94 Unknown
300 feet
16mm
Smart Family Collection

178D14.95 Billy Smart Circus
400 feet
16mm, Kodaskope
Sound, colour
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.96 Unknown
200 feet
16mm, Kodaskope
Smart Family Collection
178D14.97  Unknown
200 feet
16mm, G.B. Equipments Ltd.,
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.98  Unknown
150 feet
16mm
Smart Family Collection

178D14.99  Circus No.2
BBC?
300 feet
16mm
Smart Family Collection

178D14.100 Unknown
90 feet
16mm
Smart Family Collection

178D14.101 Billy Smart Circus, Variety Club
Pathe Newsreel
1968
350 feet
16mm, Cinemaxa
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.102 Unknown
275 feet
16mm, Cyldon
Smart Family Collection

178D14.103 Unknown
200 feet
16mm
Smart Family Collection

178D14.104 Calgary Stamped
Billy Smart
Amateur
16mm
2 reels
Silent, colour
Smart Family Collection
178D14.105  Billy Smart Circus  
2000 feet?
16mm
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.106  Circus No.1 
2000 feet?
16mm, Luscan
Circus
Smart Family Collection

178D14.107  Billy Smart's Christmas Circus  
1971
VHS
BBC Enterprises
Circus
Tape number 90554
Smart Family Collection

**Birt Acres Collection 178D15**

178D15.1  Opening of Kiel Canal 1895 and Tom Merry lightening cartoonist and others  
35mm
BFI
Copies produced by BFI, silent, b&w
Birt Acres Collection

178D15.2  Opening of Kiel Canal 1895  
35mm
BFI
Copies produced by BFI, 3 copies, silent, b&w
Birt Acres Collection

**Harry Paulo Family Collection 178D16**

178D16.1  Reco Bros. Circus  
DVD
1948
Ireland
37:02 mins
Film copied from earlier reel to reel format, showing Reco Bros. Circus’ visit to Ireland and put together in DVD format by German family friend of Harry Paulo and featuring Harry Paulo, Koringa, Lesley Laffin, Cicine Paulo, Harry and Bob Fossett, Joe Barry, Alva and Lucy Reco. Also shows
the arrival of the circus and setting up and family scenes and Hollywood famous marriages at the end,  
Black and white, mute, soundtrack 
Circus  
Harry Paulo Family Collection

**Christopher Palmer Collection 178D17**

**178D17.1**  
Billy Smart Christmas Circus  
Thames Television  
1978  
VHS PAL  
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3  
Circus  
Christopher Palmer Collection

**178D17.2**  
Billy Smart Easter Circus  
Thames Television  
22 March 1979  
VHS PAL  
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3  
Circus  
Christopher Palmer Collection

**178D17.3**  
Billy Smart Easter Circus  
Thames Television  
16 March 1980  
VHS PAL  
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3  
Circus  
Christopher Palmer Collection

**178D17.4**  
Billy Smart Christmas Circus  
Thames Television  
20 December 1980  
VHS PAL  
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3  
Circus  
Christopher Palmer Collection

**178D17.5**  
Billy Smart Easter Circus  
Thames Television  
1981  
VHS PAL
178D17.6  Billy Smart Christmas Circus
Thames Television
17 December 1981
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3
Circus
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.7  Billy Smart Easter Circus
Thames Television
15 March 1982
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3
Circus
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.8  Billy Smart Christmas Circus
Thames Television
1982
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3
Circus
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.9  Billy Smart Easter Circus
Thames Television
1983
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of Billy Smart Circus, parts 1, 2 and 3
Circus
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.10 Big Top Variety Show
Thames Television
December 1979
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of combined variety and circus entertainment, featuring Ronnie Smart presenting the Smart circus,
Lulu, Moira Anderson and Charles Aznavour amongst other performers, series 1.
Circus, variety
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.11 Big Top Variety Show
Thames Television
August 1980
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of combined variety and circus entertainment, featuring Ronnie Smart presenting the Smart circus, series 2.
Circus, variety
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.12 Big Top Variety Show
Thames Television
August 1981
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of combined variety and circus entertainment, featuring Ronnie Smart presenting the Smart circus, Pat Boone, Sacha Distel and David Essex amongst other performers, series 3.
Circus, variety
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.13 Big Top Variety Show
Thames Television
August 1982
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of combined variety and circus entertainment, featuring Ronnie Smart presenting the Smart circus, series 4.
Circus, variety
Christopher Palmer Collection

178D17.14 Big Top Variety Show
Thames Television
August 1979
VHS PAL
Sound, colour. Television broadcast of combined variety and circus entertainment, featuring Ronnie Smart presenting the Smart circus, Gladys Night and the Pips amongst other performers, compilation.
Circus, variety
Christopher Palmer Collection

O’Beirne Collection 178D18
178D18.1  Traction Engines
Amateur film of traction engines in Ireland by Thomas O'Beirne
O'Beirne Collection

178D18.2  Circus Snippets
Amateur film of circus by Thomas O'Beirne
O'Beirne Collection